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Chapter I 
Early History 
It is di:Cfieult 1n 1riting a history of air 
transportation to krlo l just where to start . In a con-
;seientious attempt to arrive at the very first data,. the 
author consulted diverse authorities . F.or the .oat part, 
they were cont ent to start ith the t right brothers, iv ... 
ing a moment's consideration to the f act that 1n the late 
1700's. Benjamin Franklin, ·1hile Ambassador to France. 
gave considerable thought to the idea of travel through 
the air. Franklin rote letters to .f r iends o:f nis in 
.. 
_, 
t h i country dascri ing the ' ark or one - ontgolrier., who, . 
searching for a lay to penetrate Gibraltar, carne t,o the · · 
co elu ion that invasion y air wa s the only method left • . 
By ob.,erving the 8kyward path of a line of emoka pourJ.ng 
i'r om bouse chimneys• he decide.d to use gas to lifti a bal~ ·. 
loon. 
On ovember 21, 1783. ~ he harnessed the smoke r ·rom 
dtiferent burning woods to inflate hie. first balloon , and on 
that date the first passenger was carried through t he air• 
i 'he balloon · as made from cloth and the .seams nere cemented 
together; from thi day on Franee follo .ed up the idea of 
air travel . 
One h istorian has definitely put himself on record, 
and st.arte the history of air.craf't at 18'70 1n Europe,. be• 
ea.u e tt ••• 1n that yea:r aireratt were ttr.st used "tO carry 
human be,ings from the · place here t.;hey then were t.o some 
other place where they anted to be .• ·u1 
This was at the time of the si.ege of Paris by 
the Pru~siane wbo bad cut off all means of' communieat1on 
and food supply• In desperation the Parisians decided to 
resort to• at that time., an unheard of m111t:ary movement; 
communication y a.J.r., Ill:! in.f.lat1ng · alloons: :rith gas., the 
French ere able to transport messages· and passengers above 
and aeross the. Prussians·•· line.a. Homing pigeons ere included 
in the cargo to be used for rettWn mail. 
A total o.f 64 balloons ere launched in 12.7 days; 
five were captured by the enemy, 11eix ere lost at sea or 
otherwise disposed of":a but. a tot.al ot tour m1111on letter~ 
VIere delivered,. several hundred homing pigeons and eighty 
passengers eafely deposited on friendly soil .. 
The uee ot these balloons was oceassioned by 
mil1ta.r,- neeess1ty; at tbe end of tbe sie.ge, anci because the 
French ere defeated •. the use ot balloons vtae discontinued• 
The British2 following ontgoltiel"* ·s introduction,. 
and other French aeronauts develo-ped the idea of the balloon 
and in t he early lSoot e introdueeQ. hydrogen as a filler. 
1.. ·arner, E. P. Earll H1storz 2!:, Air Transpor~at. lon p.~ 1 
2 ·• lbid. P• 2 
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In 1836, Charles Green, premier English balloonist, piloted 
a balloon 500 miles from Engl and to Nassau. Germany, in 
e ighteen hours . 
Although the pages of history are ove r flowing ith 
t he names of men that have attempted to travel throu ·h t r..e 
air , dedicating their lives to the advancement of the balloon, 
t h e idea was generally conceded t o be f u tile. France's 
a t .tempt in 18 '70 was the· first actual l a r ge-scs. le a t empt to 
us e balloons.1 It was soon learned that in s pite of t he 
f act t hat t he lowering and rising of a balloon could be 
manaaed with careful piloting and ballast the general direc-
tion was beyond human control; it was decided by the wind. 
Hen ce , such a mode of transport, although holding many 
thrills for th adventure seeker, could never become 
co. rnerci ally or mill tary important. 
As a :.Nisult of the failure to successfully deter-
mine t he course of a balloon t he idea of a dirigible was 
born. I n 1905 the LeBeandy brothers built a dirigible 
t hat met wi t h the approva l of the French gover nnent. 
"This sh ip contained the principal f eatures of the semi-
rigid dirigible of today and a round it was formed the 
1. An i n teresting side light on th e French f light 1as 
t he manner and reasons for the naming of the balloons . 
One of the ba lloons was named "Lea Etats Unis".. If 
t h i s balloon l anded safely a ll well and good, if not. 
"the i ncidental gain of an anti-German reaction in 
America would be hopefully awai ted." 
nuc leu s around which was to be built the fa .ous Fre ch 
Ai r Fl eet."1 
Great Bri t ain nnd t1e _. a."'ty fo l lo...:_ed Fr ance in 
t• e deve l opment of t he diri "'ibl e; it shoul d b e no ted t 
a ll t h e se at teL1pts were with lighter than air mac~ ines . 
I n h is book on air transportation Mr. Kennedy described 
t he development of the dirigi ble as a form of balloon. 
"The balloon had no economic utility for 
it could not go where the pilot desired 
to send it. The balloon today is much 
the same machine that Montgolf'ier in-
troduced in 1783. However • an improved 
balloon in the form ot a dirigible has 
grown until 1 t is today believed by 
some a more economical means ot trans-
portation than ~e railroad train or 
the steam ship." · 
~ 
a t 
Up to this time t h e h istory of aircraft has been 
s po tty, great time interva ls elapsed between e ach success lve 
development. The actual s t art t ook place in the United 
States on a cold December rnorn n g in 1903. Kitty Ha ks, 
orth Carolina was the stage, the a ctors were a group of 
men, t h e property was a strange looking device built on 
top of a pair of bicycle wheels that didn't look as if it 
would be safe to even sit ln. The men were brothers, 
Wilbur and Orville Wright, the device a biplane. 
The wings were about 30 teet long and tour 
feet wide• the surfaces were slightly curved. In this 
1. Kennedy, T. H. 
2. Ibid. p. 7 
An Intro·duction to the Economics ot 
Air Transportation P• 4 
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bipl ane an en ne powered by g so line capnble of develop-
ing horse power had been i ns talled . The following de:::crip-
tlon of the ensuing fli ght through the air is that of an 
"eye-witness ." 
"The engine was started and Orville lay 
flat on the lower wing, his hands on the 
controls that enabled him to manipulate 
the flexible wing tips and rudders. He 
was excited. He hadn't been abl.e to 
sleep the night be!"ore. He knew how it 
felt to soar through the air because he 
had flown a glider. but he didn't know 
wha. t 1 t was like to f'ly a powered me.-
chine. Nobody had ever done that in 
all history althou~h some had tried."l 
"The cot~se of t he fli cht up and down was 
exceedingl y erratic • partly due to the 
irregularity of the air, and partly due 
to the lack of experience in handling 
t his machine. T e control of the front 
rudder was difficult on account of its 
being balanced too near the center. 
This gave it a tendenc~ to turn itself 
too far on one side and too far on the 
other. As a r esult. the machine would 
rise suddenly to about ten feet. and 
then as suddenly dart for the ground."2 
The eye-witness in both these descriptions was 
Or~ille Wright. Mr. ~igbt. elaborating on this descrip-
tion of his first flight goes on to say: 
1. 
2. 
"A sudden dart when a littl.e over a hun-
dred teet trom the end of the track or a 
11 ttle over 120 feet :rrom the point at 
which lt rose into the air, ended the 
flight. As the velocity of the wind was 
over 35 feet per second. the speed of 
the ~achlne was over 45 teet per second# 
and t he length of the fli l#.lt was 
5 
F. • P• 298 
Boc1~, 1921 
equivalent to a flight of 54 feet 
made in a calm day. The flight 
lasted only 12 seconds but it was, 
nevertheless, the first ln the 
history of the world. n1 
When Mx•. 'lright mentions the fact that it as 
t h e n.first i n t he history of the world" he is referring 
to powered macl ine. 1~ia machine was the first "to 
raise ltaelf by its own power into the air in .full fli ght 1 
sail forward without reduction of speed and land at a 
poin t a s high as that from whic h it started.n2 
The story of commercial avi tion really starts 
at t he Armistice. Prior to thi s, in 1910, Con~ressman 
1.artin S eppar 1 of Texas introduced a bill provid ing or 
an investigation of the cost of an air mail service. 
Two years following this suggestion. Congressman &'larp of 
Ohio proposed that the Post Office Department be granted 
funds to experiment with air mail transportation. This 
proposal was de.f'eated. In spite of the defeat of Sharp's 
proposal. the Post Office Department had already started 
experimentation without the approval of Congress. In 
Septemoer of 1911 a sack of mail was carried by Earle L. 
Ovi n 0 ton fro m t he avia tion meet a t "Nass au Boulevard, 
L. r. to !! neola, L. I. here t he pouch was dropped from 
t he a irolane and picked up."3 
The start o f host·"ll tie s in Europe and our 
1. Ibid. P• 30 
2. Ibid. P• 64 
3. David, P. T. Economics of Air Mail Transportation p. 21 
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' 
event ual part i cipation brou~t a sharp halt to the ex-
perimen t s by t he Post Off ice; at tention was abruptly 
I brou&1t to t h e usefulnes s of !the airplane as a milita r y 
weapon . The Pos t Of f i ce con~inued i ts experimen t s . In 
1915 ~ t he firs t appropr i a tionl for air ma i l service a s 
I 
made. The fol l owln yea! adv rtiseroents asking fo r bids 
I 
on ei t routes were p~bl ls e~ . The rou t es wer e loca ted 
I in t e follo~ing places. sevep in Al a ska and one f rom 
ant ucket, llass •• to New Bedfbrd1 ass. Only one bid wa s I 
forthcoming~ a irplane manufac turers were much too busy 
I 
f i l ling war orders to develop 1planes for commercial trans-
port and I pilots _were scarce. 
1 
The Na tiona l Adviso~ 
I 
Committee for Aeronau tics 
brought out the opin ion that the proposed routes were too 
I 
di ffi cult to a t t r act r e sponsible bidders and recommended 
I 
t ha t nan expe rime ... tal rout e be e stablished on which some 
I 
ac t ua l opera t ing experiences ~1ght be obta ined under 
favorable cond5. t i ons ,. nl I 
I 
The r·ar rema.lned th 1 ecidl ng f a ctor; the if'ar 
I 
Depar t ment a t first r efus e d to[ coope-r a te u t all 1 t h t h e 
I Post Office and r e fus ed t o r elease any o f t he mnn.ufact-
1 
urers from their contr a c ts or Ir e l ease any o f 1 ts pilots. 
I 
After much discussion t he War Dept . turned over i t s motors 
I 
to t he Post Off ice; hence~ t here followed advertisements 
I f or bids for a i r planes thou~ moto1•s . At- t he bid hear-
1. Report of the N.A.C.A. 
1 
19l6 p. 10-11 
I 
I 
I 
I 
17 
in , Colone l Deeds made a def'inite committment of planes 
and pilots to the Post Off1c1 Dept. in spite of the 
I 
ecretary of \' ar ' s objections . Under the pressure !"rom 
t .>e N . A. C. A. the Secretart was induced to cooperate. 
Said the .A.C.A.: I 
I 
nunder existing ' rtl. 1 tions practicallv a ll 
a ircraft ma.nuf'a. ctur~rs and all cs.pa le 
aviators are in tl1e service of these 
departments ( Wa1, a:n d Navy). In view of 
t h e f urther f act that it is exceedingly 
desil~a.ble that a.rnly a viators be regularly 
and systematicall~ trained in long dis-
tance fly i ng it would appear to be to the 
advantage or the gbvernment and or the 
War Dept. that millttary planes and 
aviators be used tp render practical and 
effective service to t..he nation in the 
matter proposed.n11
1 
I t wasn't until the \ last year or the war that 
ser iou s consider at ion to air transportation was given. I 
t his year the Post Office Den~ . was voted a 100,000 
appropriation for air mail ex~erlmenta tlon. Wash~.ngton, 
Ph iladelphia and :rew York bus lness houses wel'e circularized 
I 
in an atte~pt to find out ~ha~ the market would be for 
I 
a.lr . ail. Optimis tic promis ~were made ,. one of them that 
I has neve r been fulfilled as ~hat "an airplane leavin0 
I 
_ashington at noon on this ne~ schedule would make the l ate 
afternoon city de-livery over t~1e entire city of' New York." 
Hurried preparations\ were made for the first 
I 
schedu led airmail flight under
1 
the new appropriations. 
I 
1. arner_, E. P. Early Histotoy of Transportation p. 6 
I 
I 
I 
Is I 
Th e fi rst flig]J.t as so full of drama and humo r that it is 
worthy of narrs.tlon. I t wa.s on the fternoon of May 13, 
1918_, the p laco , Lon:.:; i tl land , m: York , ti1at the me n .Jh ·:> 
were golng to f l y t he m.all ere notified t .e1r ~. lanes 
were r e ady . The fol lowlng af t ernoon the p l anes 'l'ere f lo m 
t o Phi l a.de l p!lia ; one o.f them went on to - ~ash ingt on g ·tting 
there in the evening and ready to start the return trip 
on noon of the following day. Twelve o'clock , ~~e 14th, 
found the President, the members of his cabinet and the 
.Postmaster General assembled to give the occasion a :restive 
air, to go down in the annals of history as a significant 
ste p in t he development of transportation in t his country. 
Amid bands blaring "America the Beautiful" and 
fla > ... s being s ally we.ved, the pilot climbed into his cock-
pit and shouted "contact", once, "contact", t :ice and h e 
c ould have yelled contact unt i l the day of judgment but 
t hat mach :t.ne woul d not start . The mechanics had forgot t en 
a small matter of filling the t k wl t h gasoline. The 
eituation was remedied by t he dr aining the tenks of t h e 
o t her a ircraft on the field. The red-faced pilo t "took-
off.tt 
In order to fulfill the old proverb of "it never 
rains but it pours" the pilot completely missed the route 
to I~ew York, anticipated the :famous Corrigan and went in 
9 
the wrong direction landing on a farm in southern Maryland." 1 
Thus was born scheduled air mall. the eldest son of modern 
air transportation. 
Air mall was not given very much cooperation by 
the publ1 c. The rates at that time were 24¢ an ounce and 
so little was this service used that instead of the anticip-
ated revenue of 3,000 per trip the net proceeds barely ex-
ceeded 050. 
All through this time the preponderant idea ·as 
that air mail be incidental to the training of a military 
air force. lt was quickly seen that such a plan could not 
be successfully operated; hence, on August 12, 1918, the 
Post Office Department took ov-er and began to run its own 
service. The Department was confronted with many problems 
and met multiple setbacks. .In an effort to o bta1n add! tion-
a! planes at little expense, the Post O.fflne appealed to the 
ar Department to release some of the machines that had been 
used in the War but were now standing idle. This was done 
on the condition that these planes would be :flown by army 
officers; to this the Department acquiesced with great trep-
idation. The department put these planes and pilot.s on a 
new route, New York - Chica,-·o, thus atteroptin to expand 
its air mail facilities and offer greater appeal to the 
1. The report of an aeronautical journal of that day was 
"fortunately the wea ther was fine and everything carried 
out successfully" and in reference to this plane aid 
that it "came to earth in :Maryland through no fau lt of 
its own." Ibid. p. 8 
10 
com:r2ercial houses.- This was a disastrous move. Every 
army-piloted plane that started on that trip crashed 
but one. and that one had to make a forced landing . The 
reasons for this tra· edy were many; the outstandin one 
being that no real regard had been , iven to weather con-
di tions a nd airports were little if at all known. 
From t h is ti!"e up to 1924 the history of air mail 
is blotted with many setbacks and spotted with little 
advancement. 
1924 saw the inauguration of transcontinental air-
mail from New York to San Francisco on an operating schedule 
of :50 hours, the first long-distance route. This was made 
possible through the institution of night .flying between 
Chicago and Cheyenne. the greatest contribution to the 
technique of a 1r transportation. Regular night service had 
started a short while before on the Chicago and Cheyenne 
route. Airway lighting was an a:nny scheme based on the 
p r inc ipal of d irecting an i n tense and concentrated "search-
ligh t just above the horizon, and then to rotate it so 
t hat t he pilot trying to pick up the light from a d ista nce 
might find it strikin.g him squarely in the e.ye at ten 
second intervals."1 
1924 also marks the first a,ttempt to establish 
legis lation regulating air trans.portation. Consideration 
was given 1n Congress to a bill to establiSh a Government 
1. Ibid. p •. 26 
11 
Bureau for Civil Air aviga tion,. to plan and assist in the 
establishment of air routes and of aids to aerial naviga-
tion and to license air planes and pilots. Legislation 
contemplated not only the general regulation o~ commercial 
air service through a governmental department. but con-
tained provisions making applicable to the air service the 
existing laws on immigration. customs. etc •• modified to 
meet the special needs of air transport. This bill failed 
to pass. no·t because. o~ unfavorable attitudes towards it 
but because of the pressing urgency ot other bills betore 
Congre ss . The following year due to pressure put on by 
t he Govermnent' s President Aircraft Board headed by the 
late "Dwigh t • -.. orrow in the fa ll of 1925 11 saw the pass-
ing of the Air Co~~erce Act. This Act authorized the 
Department of Com erce to: 
1. build and maintain airways and other 
navigation facilities 
2. provide for an Assistant Secretary of 
Commerce for Aeronautics 
3. full jurisdiction over the licensing 
of a 1r equipment and personnel 
4. to supervise the maintenance of sa~e 
conditions in aircra~t operation. 
The passage o~ this Act along with the Kelly 
Bi ll o~ 1925 paved the way ~or the entrance of capital 
into the industry. Up to this time investors were 
rathe r reluctant to 1nve.st their money in a new mode ot 
transportation that showed little commercial importance. 
12 
Henry Ford's participation in ~~e aircraft indus-
try encouraged a new flow of capital. Ford was one of the 
1925 bidders for air mail routes (Detroit to Chicaoo and 
Detroit to Cleveland) and was actually the first contractor 
to enter upon the performance of mail service. In the 
following year Ford's line carried passengers. but not on 
the scale that is the general practice of the present time. 
The mail contractors used the "small open cockpit airplanes. 
and if passengers were received at all they wedged them-
selves in among the mail sacks in the front cockpit. It 
can easily be seen that the main and almost only source of 
revenue was from the mail contracts. 
Around this time air service was being mainta.ined 
between Miami and Havanna and other various points on the 
Florida Co~st. Services were in regula r operation between 
Sea ttle and Victoria. New Orleans and Gulfport. In summer 
months routes were maintained from New York to Atlantic 
City and various points on the Great Lakes. 
Throughout this time attention had been centered 
around the mail and comparatively little consideration had 
been given to passenger service. In Europe the passenger 
service was flouriShing. The Daniel Guggenheim Fund in an 
effort to correct this absurdity "undertook to give financial 
support to a passenger service of the highest possible order 
between Los Angeles and San Francisco." Throu ,.h the fund 
13 
it as possible to acquire Dr. Carl G. Rossby of orway 
to direct the preparations and train American per sonnel 
for t h e meteorolo r ical activit es of the model passenger 
ai r way.. The Fund chos e as t he most pro ·res ive company 
the estern Air Expres s ich had been opera ting between 
Salt Lake City and Lo Angeles with comparatively fair 
success and made t hem a loan 1 t h which to purchase t he 
necessary equipment. Competina operators naturall r e-
s ented this and · e r e quite pessi mistic over t he outco e. 
They passed this pes simism on to the directors of the 
Fund. This caused a change in attitude on the part of 
these directors who began to feel that they had really sub-
sidized an operator and lost all hope of being repayed . The 
r apid rate increase of "passenger !'reig1lt 11 due to the work of 
Dr . Rossby and the ne equipment made it possible for V estern 
Air Express to repay t he loan within two years . 
The next boost to air transportation was t he 
h istoric fli t of Lindber m. The Gu enhelm Fund in an 
a t t empt t o "direct popul a r en t husiasm into productive 
channels a rranged for Colonel Lindbergh to tour the United 
Sta t es i n the Spirit of st . Louis stopping in something 
l ike 100 cities . "1 The tour brought out the lack of pro-
per l anding facilities in many of tho major cities and 
proved an inducement to build them. 
1. Ibid. P• 54 
l4 
The Lindbergh trip was a lso an inducement to 
capita l; this was not altogether a good development; many 
unscrupulous brokers appeared on the scene and countless 
small• ine~ficient opera tors started businesa. 
The year 1925 stands out boldly in the history 
of air transportation. It saw the inauguration of night 
mail service between New York and Chicago; the greatest 
achievement was that out of about 3.soo.ooo miles ~lown. 
approximately 950.000 were flown a. t night w1 th only one 
fatal accident and 95}'b of the f'lights were successf'ully 
completed. 
Another important factor was the pe.rmi tting of' 
the Pos t master General to let ou t air mail bids to priva te 
compan ies to be flo ·n over selected routes. This s erved 
s an impetus t o the fo rmation or air line co mpanies; 
crented activity !n t e bui l ding of airdromes, landing 
fields, etc.. "Th is year_, 1925, is noteworthy for the 
awakening cf American Public Interest in the question of 
aeronautics and aeronautic development since the first 
plane was flown over 20 years ago."1 
1926 saw the es tabliahmen t of the Brigham Parker 
Air-Commerce Act. 2 Immediate control was placed in the 
hands of an Assistant Secretary o~ Aeronautics appointed 
1. 1925 Gom..::1erce Year Book 
2. Passed May 20. ~ ----
P• 549 
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by t h e President. The duties of the Secretary were to 
"encourage the e s tablishment of airports. airways a..."'ld o t h er 
navi gation facilities;" to study the possibilities i n the 
developmen t of air-commerce this to include the manuf'acture 
of air p lanes as well. as air transportation. The Secretary's 
duties were broadened to includ·e the development. estab-
l ishment and w~ intenanee of civil airways; intermediate 
l anding fields, lights, signal and radio direction finding 
apparatus , a long wi th oth er structures, and facilities of 
a irports . He as t o chart a irways a:nd publ ish airma.ps . 
The Brigham Parker bill ·11as only one of the major 
develop-.ments of this year; 1926 saw tb.e extended establish-
ments of a irv ays ; listed belo v are the lighted a i r nays a t the 
e nd of 1926:.1 
Total 
Ji les 
220 
2t77 
995 
589 
424 
1.073 
384 
200 
Lighted 
Miles 
220 
277 
995 
278 
1.10 
400 
200 
200 
Route 
New York- Boston 
St. Louis - Ch icago 
Dallas - Chicago 
Los Angeles - Salt 
Lake City 
Elko - Pasco 
Loa Angeles - Seattle 
Chicago Tw1n Cities 
Pueblo - Cheyenne 
one-half of these airways were totally lighted 
and over half o:f the total airway miles were lighted.. This 
mar ked a decided milestone in the development of air• 
transport ation., although at the times the lighting 
1. 1926 Commerce Year Book p. 628 
--
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bordered on crudeness. its installation made for further 
development and inspired t he lighting of other airways. 
In this year a ir transport companies started to 
make a definite attempt to operate a scheduled passenger 
business. Up to tbis. time the bulk o:f business was in the 
1 form of mail : 
Mileage 
589 
1..073 
740 
140 
200 
234 
148 
278 
,)!ail 
Pounds 
300 
---3.,155 
150 
Number of 
Passengers 
258 
33 
930 
657 
200 
3.,695 
Route 
Loa An .eles - Sal t Lake 
. City " . 
Los Angeles - Seattle 
Uiami - Atlan t i c 
Detroit - Grand Rapids 
Pueblo - Cheyenne 
Wash. - :rorfolk 
Detroit - Cleveland 
Detroit - Chicago 
From 1926 to 1929• progress continued to develo p . 
In 1929 public interest and support was still forthcoming and 
air transportation was the new industry and great results 
:from it were expected. This year saw the inception o~ the 
radio beam. Experiments had been going on !"or a number of 
years endeavoring to perfect this aid to nnvigatlon. By the 
middle· of the yoar, the use of the beacon service was in six 
stations; Key Ue s t; Des Moines; Belli:fante, Pa.; Sterling, 
I l linois; Goshen, Ind; Cleveland. Ohio; and New Brunswick, N. J. 
The beacon used was of th e aural type: t ha t l .s, in receiving 
range signals the pilot was able to determine t o which side 
of t h e airway he was deviating by the relative strength o~ 
1. Sou:.."ce : I bi d . p.. 632 
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t ~o-do t characters; when flying on the airway these cllarac-
ters would blend into one long daah of constant ampli tude. 
During t h e 1929 debacle air t ransport progress 
cont i.nue d . This genera l prog ress a s due i n part t o the 
various fed e ral aid~ in the forr~ of a irways e x tens i on Dnd 
development; t he e s tabliShin~ of addit i onal a i r ports and 
l a..rtdlng fiel ds ; i ncreased public va lue. tion of a i r service 
a n d improved perfor mance of l ane s . Thirty-three ne 
rou te s •1e:re opened during 1930 and thirty-four new radio 
communication stations. 1930 also saw the industry take 
definite shape; large companies were being formsd thr ough 
t h e merging or oonaolid tion of many small lines. Ra il-
roads revealed that air transport was here to stay and 
started to link their- schedules with those of the airlines 
so th a t a person could tra vel part or the distance by 
train anu the res t by p lane or visa-versa. Buciness ex-
ecu tives s An' ted to apprec iate the t .i me-sav1ng elemen t and 
incr e ase d the i r usa e;e {)f planes. 
The his tory of a · r· tran spor t ation l s :J till in the 
mak i ng . A recita l of t h e e vents of the l a st decade wo~ld be 
a mere repetition of 'wvha. t t his g en era tion a lready lmo . s. 
There fo re, I will go on from this point to the s t u dy o~ the 
economic developm.ent of air transportc.tion. 
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Chapter II 
··ages 
In almost every instance,. wri ters on any phase 
of commerci al air transport t!on start from the year 1926. 
Hence, in the discussion of age s and labor condition n 
t he industry, the author 111 s ta t from the year 192 • 
At th t time, about 462 orkers ere employed by 
air c rriers. This fi ure r re"il t o 8 , 352 in 1935 . 
During this period of ero th , air carriers 11ent 
through several cycles . I 1926 ·e h d the operators t t 
carried t he 1 il and t_ ,ost1 ths.t didn ' t . ere - as a sh rp 
cle vage here t1 t · s corr cted t th passing o_ the 
\ aters _ct . ( St t . 259) 
94% of the pilots and co-pilots alon . tith 95~ 
of all t he employees in scheduled 1rl1nes were in the em-
ploy of mail contractors at the end of 1933 . 1h se employees 
r epresented costs of bout 35% of the operating expenses and 
a bout .z2,at1 of the t1 v opera ng r evenue. 
Development _!!! Bases of r·a ge Payments 
At first the pay scales of pilots ere dictated 
by the Post Office Department and ere de scribed as follo s: 
1. 
nPilot receive a base salary and in addi-
tion pay for the nuraber of mi les .flo· .L • 
The base salary on routes he r e dayli~ht 
fl ying is ~cheduled is ~2 , 000 per annu ,. 
On routes ther the schedule calls fo r 
night flying~ the base sa lary is ~2 ,400 . 
On routes where the s~hedule calls for 
both day and night flying and t h e n i ght 
flying exceeds one-third of the mileage, 
th·~ base ts ~2 ,500 and on ro~.lt{}s ~1 e:::-o 
the schedule calls for all night flying, 
t he salo.I•y ls ~2 1 800.1" 
At t h is time~ t e b ses for e~mput1ng ays wer e 
on miles flown. Many of the operators paid their men a 
.flat monthly s alary without regard to miles flown. In 1931,. 
p1lots'actual earnings averaged ~570 a month and 227 for co-
pilots. 
By Ju ly 19:33, a number of the l arger operators had 
instltr ted the f11 e:ht hour as a base unit f or wage paj'J!lent 
chr:m gin.:; fro !!! e 1 th er the mile flown or flat ro .e ba 91s. 
This baEe prov ided for base pP.y in add ! tion t o t h e 
hourl y wa e and was as fol l ows: 2 
{1) Bc.se pay: I n:t tla l base pa"T of . :~.1 ,600 
per year, to be increased 200 per year 
for e~ ~h year of s e rvice tc a IJ'lax!.rrurn 
of $3,000 per year. 
(2) Hourly pay: The foregoine base pay to 
be a~ented y th- following amount~ 
per flight-hour: 
At !118ht speeds Per hour, Per hour, 
(miles l!er hour~ daz Nit:;ht 
125 or less 4.00 6.00 
126 to 140 4.20 6.20 
141 to 155 4.40 6.40 
156 to 174 4.60 6 •. 60 
176 to 200 4.80 6.80 
Over 200 5.00 7.00 
1. Salaries of Pilots, Report of the P~ st Office Department 
December 3,. 1925, uncataloged. 
2. Hours , Wnges and ~ ·orl~tng C~nd1 t1ons in Scheduled Air 
Transpor atton-- Federal Co-ordlnatarot Transportation p . 43 
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A countel" pr oposal by the pi l o ts was made and based 
on mileage and designed to produce_ a t operat ing speeds then 
current, average earnint; com •al~able with those to b~ e . ...-ectad 
:rrorr.l the ~.cale announced by the operatorB. Tho pi l ots' pro-
posal was ns follows: 
(l) Base pay: Initial base pay of !f.il~BOO 
per year. to be i n creased ~200 per 
ye~.r f or -each yee.r of seJ-1rice to a 
maximum ot $3 •. ooo per year. 
(2) 1 ..ileage pay: The foregoing base pay 
t o be au&~0nted by the follo ing 
amounts per mile flown: 
Plc..t te ,rain 
Hazardous terrain 
Per mile 
day 
~ .o 
.• 05 
Per -r.ile 
Nip:ht 
. • 07 
.09 
{3) Flight limi t a tion: I ndividual flying 
w1. t b:tn any mo:nth to be1 11m1 ted to 80 hours or 10,000 miles. 
In thi~ controversy the Board's decision atte mp ted 
a compromise so that "both the company and the pilots would 
sha re in the benefits accruing from the new equipment and 
bear ~~e burdens that. will attend its introduction." The 
La or wage 3cale offered t he follo ing:2 
1. Idem. 
(l) Base pay: Initial base pay of ·1.600 a 
yea r • il'lcl'•easecl ojjl200 for each ; ear of 
service to reach a maximum ot 3.ooo. 
{2) Hourly pay: The f'oregoing base pay to be 
a.U&J1er.ted by the follo ·i n6 nL'lounts pe r 
f'l1 ght•hour: 
-----------------------------------
2. Ib u.. P• 4 
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At fli ght speed Per hour Per hour 
~miles ~r hour} daz ni5ht 
125 or l e s s 4.00 $ 6.00 
125 to 139 4-.20 5 .30 
140 to 154 4 .40 6.60 
155 to 174 4 . 60 6 . 90 
175 to 199 4 . 80 7.20 
200 or 0" r 5.00 7.50 
(3) Haznrdous terrain: Differentials e.:_v:_:tsting 
on October 1., 1933. for flying .o er hazar-
dons terr il}.,, to he :nal n t P, i ned. 
This dec:lsion wns a.greef\ble to ~ both the o pera tor" 
and employees; so nn~h z ~ tl1t;tt 1 t has resulted as t he 
pr~~ ent dt:!.y base :"or uniformity i _ t he wae;e s celes of · i r-
Or ganizati on of Airline Labor 
Pay rate reductions ln the salaries of pil ots 
in 1931. resulted 1n-
"the i n ,_eQ.lA.tP. and almost spontaneous fortr.a-
t i on of tha Air Lines Pilots Association. A 
short period of intens i ve undercover ork by 
pilots _we 1 1mol'm to each othe r brought about 
the formation of' local or ganization s for all 
the principle airl ines. The eRtabl iShment Of 
the association to _ the point of including 
employees of all air mail carriers e :i•cept 
one or the srr.allest seems to have been an 
• a ccomplis..'l_e d fact before t h e carr.er3 had any 
very clear realization of ·· ;hat was happenln • 
The association soon inc-luued more than three-
qnEJ.r t e rs of' t b e a ctual line p1.lots of the 
United States . n1e pilots not included are 
:mai n l y e-mp oyed by the sM ),J.e!' indepcnd air-
lines ; a ir-l!lail pllots and p ilots of' the 
larger inde~endents are a l mos t comple t e l y 
organized. u 
1 . 1934~ Tne Economics£!!!£ Mail TrL~sportation p . 198 
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!'age Dis putes 2.! ~ and 1932 
Prior to 1931, there is on record only one pilot ' s 
"striken . Tha t a s in Ju ly, 1919 , at the time t hat the Po s t 
Office was experimenting i t h air mail. The Post Office De-
partment discharged tlrfo pilots for refusing t o fly in bad 
weather; the pilots demanded the right to decide whethe to 
fly under such conditions and struck to enforce t heir dema a . 
A compromise was wo rked out where the decis ion to 
fly in the face of certain weather conditione waa put into t h e 
ha~nds of a field mana ger; later on. both pilots and f ield 
managers used their discretionar y powers as to whether to 
fly or not . 
However, this as the only "strike" t hat the a ir-
carriers had during t heir formative period. 'I'he 192 9 de bacle 
naturally affected the a i lines ; if it eren 1 t for t e 
fact that just prior t o the crash many new air mail contracts 
-
were passed out, it is quite doubtful as t o hether many of 
the lines could have withs t ood the effect of t he depressi on . 
rrhe a ir-carriers started sporadic age reductions and a gen-
eral increase in flight hours because of the plentiful suppl y 
of' labor. 
~is reduction of pay scales went on until i n 
J anuary of 1932 Century Air Lines, a subsidiary of Cord 
Corporation, which at the t i me was paying rates substantially 
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lo er t han other air l inea , announced a further rate re-
duc tion. The pi lot s attempted to negotiate. The Cord 
Corporat ion off ered t o " carry all the air mail at half .h e 
rates paid to existing contractors and announced the in-
tention of its oper a ting companies to reduce pilots to 
s ometh ing approaching the status of chauf"feurs." Within t he 
period agreed for negotiation the striking pilots ere 
"locked out" ot Century Air Lines. 
"The political repercussions stimulated by 
these he rings made t he legislation sought 
by the Cord Corporation impossible of 
attainment. At the same time, the corpora-
tion encountered difficulty in obtaining 
the a proval of the Department of Commerce 
for it ne l y hired pilots - the Depart-
ment had reason to fear public opinion in 
t he event of passenger casualties in connec-
tion wi t h strike- r eaking pilots , and made 
an ultra-thorouu check on each pilot' s 
qual:lfications . -ot iths t andin a- t hese pre -
cautions , t wo pi lots ere killed and three 
injured in an accident hi l e carrying on 
prac t ice ni t f l ing . Passenger traffic 
l angu shed. Event ually the t o airl ine 
subsidiaries of t h e Co rd Cor poration were 
sold to Aviation Corporation in exchange 
· for s tock, and the airlines were liquidated 
shortly after. "l 
It may be added that the pilots Who ere dropped 
from s ervice had muCh difficulty in securing employment on 
other lines. Some of them never succeeded in returning to 
f l ying in airline service. 
One of the r esu l ts of thi s case as the attempt 
1. I bid. P• 199 
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by lJr . La Guar dia to get t he Rai l1ay Labor c t to extend 
its provisions to air t ransp rt com anies and t hei r e .-
ployees . 'rhe propo ed bill was reported favorabl y by 
co rn i t tee but 11 d no t re ch a vo te . 
It is well to descri be briefly the provisions of 
tne a 1 ay Labor Act t o oht 1 an insi ght int Labor ela-
tion in the airline indus try. This act requires at 
carriers and employees: 
1 . exert every effort to arrive at 
agreements concerning rates of 
pay, rules and working conditions , 
and to l ive up to these agree-
ments . 
2 . that prompt considerati on be given 
to a ll disputes invol ved and attempt 
to adjust them expeditious ly. 
In the e vent t ha t an a reement cannot be arrived 
at bet, ·een the parties invo lved either one of them may 
petition iediation by t he Nat ional ~ - ·ation Board, a board 
s e t up under the Ac t ort~·inally composed of five men , no 
only three . 
If the medi ation is not successful both parties a re 
enjoined by the Act to agree , " i f at all possibl e , to 
arbitrate the issues in controversy . " If arbitration is a-
greed to , the ensuing a~ard becomes compulsory . I t should 
be noted that t he Na tional Mediation Board i s not an arbitra-
tlon board; its po ers and duties are merely to facilit te 
arbitra tion . 
In the ease th.at even a r bitra tion cann t be 
ceo plished. the Pre sident of the United States is em-
po ered to appoint an Emergency Bo- rd whose duties are t o 
inv s t igate the d i spute and a ttempt to bring the parties to-
ee t her on the basis of t he board' s findings. In cas . that 
the emer gency board fail in brinc;ln0 t1 e parties to e t e r 1 
1 ts publ ia.""led report is sc! ... utinized and liabili t y for 
·responsibili t y ,interrup t 1on or de terioration in t r ansporta-
tion service is pl a ced .. 
One i mportan t de t ai l of t e Rai l ay L9.bor Act ni s 
the provision it makes for t h e serving of notice b either 
party in event of desire to make a labor agreement o r change 
the terms of an existing one. No t only mus t the oth er part y 
be advised, in advance, of the terms or the ~greement pro-
posed for discussion i n conference, but the Act provides for 
acknowledgment of the notice-. setting of a definite date 
for conference and holdin 0 the cont'erence. This requirement 
has been very influential in preventi n g disput·es. 
~ Controver y of ~ 
The labor crisis of 1933 · as p recipita ted by the 
action of so me of the ma jor ai r mail opera tors publishing 
pr oposed uniform hourly rates for pilots Which t ey fina lly 
ma e effective . To 111 strate the pilots' object on o 
t hese proposed rates the testimony of Edward G. Hamilton 
1 
said, 
1. Na tional Labor ""BO a.ra- Transcript - Oct. -4 , vor. 1 p . 9--; 10 
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"The s t andard rate of pay f or pilo ts t oday 
is 4 cents per mile :for day :flyin • This 
r t e a est blished about 3 years ago and 
prior t o tha t it a s 5 cents . At t h a t tim~ 
companies adopted the hourl r ate o:f 4 .00~ 
which t the speed of 00 m l es per hour , 
hich s avera.s e then, ...,. uivalen t to 4 
c ents per m le • • • 1lliere e compani e s 
formetl, p i d 4 for 100 miles t b ey no 1 pro-
pose t o pay ~4 for 125 mil es , ••• The ne 
pay s ca les ca n r e ult in an incre se onl 
i f some of t h e prese t personnel are r e-
le ed and t o~ e eaminin do propo tionatcly 
more work .... E ch pi l ot must f l y mo re miles 
in a month than h do at pre sent in order 
t o e rn (his present ) pay. Th is mean 
t hat • •• pi l ot personnel must be released in 
order th_ t t ose re. ai i ng may be enabl ed t o 
earn their present s lary. " 
a t the pilots f e red ost were the comparativel y 
small di f ferent ials in pay ra t es for high speed flyin • It 
made no prac t ical di:ffe r enc whet her they were paid by the 
hour or the ml le i:f t h e speed level a s prac tically constant; 
but ith the cert int y o:f substan tial increa s e in airplane 
speed and performance, ith a corr esponding increase in 
mi l e s per hour produced t e pil ots s t ood t o uffer nn actual 
a ge decrea e as point ed out by Mr. Hami l t on •. 
The decisi on reache d by t h e Na tional Labor Board 
( See a ges 2 &: 3 ) because of e ns uing circumstances did not 
be come ac t ive until May 10 . 1933 . 1 
Eventually t he de c ision ·as incorporated i to t h e 
A r . nil Act of 1934 t rou~ the clau s e :2 
1. The decis ion was held in abeyance upon cancellation of 
t e air mail cont racts and the case ·as not dec i ded un-
til ay 10. when t h e Con ress appeared to be ready t o 
adopt a ne a ir mail policy . 
2 . Public Act #308 , 73rd Congre s s Section 14 
2 7 
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"It shall be a condition upon the award-
ing or extending and the holding of any 
air mai l contract that the rate of co~ 
pensation for all pilots, mechanics and 
laborers enployed by the holder of such 
contract shall confor to decision of 
the National Labor Board. his section 
shall not be construe as restrictin 
the righ t of collective bare;ainln on the 
part of any such employee. 11 
There ere other minor differences of opinions be-
t een the oper ators and the employees but these have all 
been ironed out amicably ith the help of the !ational 
ediation Board, according to the Air Transport Associa-
tion of America, "the fairest and most effective labor 
laws on the statute bOoks." 
A summation of the present labor conditions in th s 
industry is put forth in the 6th Annual Report of the u. S. 
ational ediation Board.1 
"Each year since the air lines became subject to 
the act, there has been a substantial increase 
in the number of employees in this industry 
hose labor standards have been established by 
a reement a.s contemplated by the Act. (Rall-
ay Labor Act). And it is si nificant t hat 
with a sin le exception, the ne .otiations in-
c iden t to this advance have been pro ressed 
to conclusio in the spirit contempl a ted b 
the Rail ay Labor Act; namely one of earnest 
cooperation ~n t he part of the representatives 
of bo t h the airlines' managements and their 
employees. The Board is gr atified that t hese 
parties have met the test of real labor rela -
tions states .anship by complying so whole-
heartedly with the Railway Labor Act. \l'his 
fact, in the opinion of the National Mediation 
Board, has contributed in no small measure to 
the high morale and consequent uninterrupted 
transportation service being furnished the 
people of the country today by its commercial 
air carriers." 
1. 1940 Report p. 8 
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Hours and Earnings of' Gr ound Service 
r.Iake ~ Ground or ce 
echanics 
The mechanic is the principal worker on t he gr ound 
f orce . They are divided i nto t wo ma i n divis i ons. shop n 
s ervice . These groups i nclude engi ne s pecia l is t s ; sp ci a l is ts 
in a i rcr aft s truct ure and men Who a re competent on planes 
and engi nes alike. 
The automobile industry has been the main contribut o r 
of junior mechanics ; these men usually have had no exper ience 
on airpl anes and are put to work under the supervision of 
licensed e.xperienceg sen i ors. It 1s interesting to note that 
t1e dera l government in an eff ort to further t h e safety of 
air travel extends i t s re~.-ula tions to the - I und as 1ell as 
the f l yin for ce . 
Mechanics mus t ve a e r a l gr t ed l icen e i n 
or der to ork on l icensed a r cra t ; unl ic.ense rsonne l 
may rk on the aircr f t onl y under the au ervtsi n of 
licen s ed mechanic . 1 
1. " echanics are licensed as engine or airpl ane mechanics. 
Applicants mus t be 18 years of age. For an eneine 
mechanic' s l i cense, an pplicant must have ha d two years • 
experience on int ernal combusion engi nes . including one 
year on maintenance of a ircraf t engi nes. igni t i on systems. 
and accessories. For an a i rpl ane mechanic ' s license 
he must have had a years •· experience in buil di ng. in-
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Ot her Skilled orkers 
This claas i ncl ,as forces in hanga, fie l d 
and shop; they are: 
1. specialized .achinists 
2. toolmakers 
3. welders 
4. sheet metal workers 
5. instrument mechi].n1cs / 
6. radio mechanics 
7. electricians 
a. battery men 
9. painters 
10. cabinet makers 
11.. upholsterers 
12. fabric workers 
13 . eather observers 
14. and members o~ certain crafts i ndi genous 
to aviation, such a s cable splicers , "dopers' 
and par a chute packers. 
Under t h is categor y e can include t he many re-
search men t ha t a re employed who conduct tests of gasoline 
and ot l, ork on rojects t o i mprove naviga tiona l 1ns tru-
men t s , radio , etc. 
Operating and Office Force 
This force made up 15% of the entire ground per-
sonnel. This group consists of dispatchers, radio operators, 
janitors , porters, chauffeurs, truck drivers, agents and 
clerks. Agents are employed as station and ticket agents. 
Foot no te cont . t a1ning or repairing aircraft , must pass an 
examination in aircraft structure, rigging, and control 
systems . All applicants r e examined on air commerce. 
reg l ations and the standards and requirements for 
licensed aircraft . Linenses rem i n in force for t o 
years a nd are reno £.ble f o r' a ui tional t •o- year periods 
on proof that the licensee has orked under his license 
during a t leas t half of its l ife . 
Clerks include bookkeepers, a ccountants , auditor s , ti'tne -
keepers, estimators , teletype operators and en serving in 
clerical capacitie.s i n t he general offices, operations de-
partments and ticket offices. 
IDng hours and comparatively low wages for ground 
service was the rule in airline companies up to 1933. 
54 up to 60 hours of duty per week were recorded 
for 10 to 14 percent of the employees in four of eleven 
occupational groups , chauffeurs, agents and clerks, radio 
mechanics , l icensed mechanics , for 20 to 26~ of those i n 
five groups (mechanics ' helpers, unlicensed mechanic s , jan-
itors, chief mech anic s and crew chiefs, radio operators} for 
41% of the station porters and for 44% of the dispatchers . 
1 An addi tiona~ . 5% of the chauffeur s worked 60 hours or over . 
Earnings of less t han 25~ per hour were recorded 
fo r 4% of '·the mechanics' helpers, 4% of the agent s an:l c l erks , 
12% of the chauffeurs • 19% of the jan! tors, and 53$ of the2 
station porters, (tips being excluded from consideration.) 
eekly earnings ich, because of low hourly rates 
or part-time or short-ti me service., or both, fell below 
~ 15.00 ere recorded for 4% of the unlicensed mechanics, 
6;" of t he agents and clerks , 6% of the dispatchers, 12% of 
t he c auff eurs _, 13% of t he mechanics' helpers , 25% of t he 
1. Op~ Cit. p . 66 
2. I bid. P • 65 
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janit ors , and 71~ of t he s tation porters. (t ps not in-
1 
eluded.) 
In November o~ 1933, the N.I.R.A. code o~ f ir com-
petition ~or scheduled airlines became e~~ective. The ob-
vious intent o~ the code was to drop the number of basic 
mi nimum hours ~rom a 50-hour eek to a 44-hour week. Clerks 
had a rn ximum of 40 hours a eek along with all non-specifi ed 
employees; but specified occupations having their basic 
hours lolered consis ted o~ over hal f of the en tire round 
personnel . For mechanics and t heir helpers a maximum of 
48 hours as set per week , but over a period of 4 consecu-
tive reeks the hours ere not to average over 40 per eek . 
Service mechanics ' and t heir he l pers ' maximum was 54 hours 
i n one week but not more t han 48 per weel-c over 8 weeks ; 
for chauffeurs 54 hour s i n one eek but not more than 48 
hour s per week averaged ove r 6 weeks. 
Group Code maximum hours 
- ---- _...;..__ __ 
Shop mechanics and helpers 
Service " " and helpers 
Chauffeurs 
atchmen 
Radio operators 
Field clerks 
Clerical employees 
Other employees 
1 . I bid. P • 69 
48 (40 in 4 wks.) 
54 {48 1n 8 ks .) 
54 (48 in 6 wks .) 
54 
48 
48 
40 
40 
Average hours 
per eek 
Ju ly, 1933 
49.'9 
49 .2 
50. 4 
48 . 2 
The code did not et a minimum except that a 
general prov1 ion wa made to guarantee every employee a 
minimum of at least 15.00 a eek. 
This provision af'.fected approximately B% of the 
ground personnel. In its original .form the N. I· R. • code 
proposed to establish minimum wage requirements of :forty 
cents per hour f'or shop mechanics and helpers • c SO a month 
£or service mechanic and helpers and 80 a month for radio 
operators . These provision-S were frowned upon by labor and 
the proposed 40 cent minimum for mechanics met t he opposi-
tion of the 1r Defense League who claimed& 
"It 1 1mpos ~ 1 le to introduce mass pro-
duction methods 1n the manufacture and 
maintenance of airships and their eng ines. 
'fhe factor s of safety are marginal and 
each orker must ex · •:.· wholeheartedly 
interested in his job. · o de·cr·3ase pay 
would tend to drive from the industry ex-
pert mechanics and p1~ots and lower the 
morale or the entire personnel.·~ 
hile the code was being formulated. repre senta-
tive of the mechanic asked .for a 30 or 35 hour eek with-
out d1e~tinct1on bet een shop and field service .. u ith a 
minimum 1age of 50 a eek for licensed mechanics and · 43.75 
f'or those unlicensed and 5 f'oz· t he mechanics' helpers. 
• he radio operators x-·equel!t a 35 hour eek maximum, no one 
day to exceed a hour Viork and m1n1mwn wage rates of 165 
t.o <r 250 per mont h . "dependin on t he service, rank. and 
1. Ibid. P• '10 
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responsibility ot the operator .. " 
In opposition to the r adio operators' request~ 
airline rep:resentat1Ve·s cla imed. that these r.en were merely 
telephone .operatore bose sole duty was to keep informed 
or t he location of planes by voice communication over a 
radio telephOne. As a counter-charge, the International 
.Br-otherhood ot Electrical ~Jorker:e brought as an ex mple 
that. men 1n the employ of the Federal Civil Service per• 
formi ng duties imilar to tbose of the airlines r adio 
reporters ere paid .from 1800 t ·o 2400 per year and that 
tr·ain dis patchers on railroads had comparable duties and 
earned $300 a month for a 48 hour 1eek or 8 hour per day .• 
1n ita fina l version., the code required the pay-
ment of overtime at one and one-third the straight time 
rates to shop 1nechanicn and their helper..s for any hours 
worked 1n excess of 8 per day or 40 per leek and to ser.-. 
vice mechanics and their helpers for any bours 1n exceas 
.or 4S per eek. The code also embra ced "all employees work-
ing in excess of maximum: hours on emergencJ' maintenance or 
repair work involving accident endangering life or prope1t7•" 
Chapter 111 
EconQmic Value of Safetr and E:f:ficiencl 
Economic Value of Research 1n Aviation .-.,;;..;;.;;;;~.- - ·- ;o,;.;..;;;._.,;..;;;;;;.;,;; 
Eff 1c1ency in the maintenancSt o'f air lines baa 
been a factor 1n the reduction of rates to passengers. 
hi~ increased efficiency ha been due to the research 
dep~tment of t~ various airlines and coopera..ting govern-
mental agencies. Since 1930- one company has spent 
.:r4oo .ooo on research. 'the economies effected by this 
re earch have been directly reflected 1n the balance 
..,heet. 
tt'rhe key~Jtone ot limited atrlines oper.a-
tion program .is its rule or three hich 
governs the movement of every airplane 
o the entire system at all times. 
This rule of tbree sets forth in. order 
of' respective impor-tance~ the .factors 
of safety •· passenger comfort and schedule 
per£ormance as thoee which .control the 
dispatch and flying ot planes. In 
ever-y phase o.f' Unit.ed' s operations ea.fety 
1e alway the pr1~<r.1 eonsideration•"·l 
urvey of' the research organization 1n United 
ill .-:;erv ~ I think, as an exampl.e of similar departments 
in most of the major a1rl.1nes .. 
The research aet.1vit1es come under the juris• 
diction of a vice•president in charge of operations with 
the epee if ic research departments headed by dif'ferent men. 
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There is a depart ant hich has to do ith c !ca-
tion research. one· 1th the development o£ ew radio ~ 
quipnlent, one ith engineering research and one for 
medical research. 
. Each de{.>W."tment bas its own facilities ith some 
facilities open to all departments . The e are: 
1 . Flight research pl.ane 
247-D transport . 
2. Altitude chamber • simulating 
conditions and altitudea 'rang• 
ing from ea level to 65,000 t't. 
3• Vibration table • to test radio 
and other equipnent suscopti le 
to variou for of vibrations . 
OR IZATION ~ RESEARCH 
V ice•prel!h chg. 
of' operations 
edical 
Research 
Connmmica t 1ng 
Research 
Engineering 
Research 
ed1cal 
Staff 
Communicating 
Labratory 
4 .rrojeot 
Engineers 
Engine 
He earch 
Eng1neBr 
Staf'f' 
~hie research development ha~ been respon 1ble 
£or the t o-way radio communicaticm. static discharge 
cartridge - "one of the major contri utions to ·Clarifying 
36 
ground communi cat 1Q ,1t plu ... y co tribut1-ons t 'th 
development of 1nstr~uent landing. 
Ss . .f.ety and Ef'f 1c1encz 
'l:be Depaz·tment of Comtll$ree defines an air 
accident a n occurrence n1ch take pl~ce bile an 
air· craft ic baing operated as ouch and as .a result ot 
hich~ a person .or per ... ons are injured or killed or the 
aircraft re ce1ve.a --- damages through tho f'ocu of external 
contact or fire. 
From January • 1927, through to the end o..f 1939, 
commercial a irlines have had about 860 sceidanta • about 
674 have resulted in damage to . hips ;h1le only 107 have· 
been fatal • 
.Pas anger .fatal1t1e hg e ahown an •explo ive" 
rise • and a OO\'h ward plunge. This rise was due t.o the 
f'act tt..\B.t more paseengers were. carried per airplane flight 
• t herefore each major accident kille more people with the 
result that thile equaling their l.o record for .fatal 
accident in 1936 • the airlines made a new high record 
f'or .fatal accident 1..'11. 1936n .• The cause or the d1st.!nct 
drop in passenger· fatality e.cc1dents are due to var1oua 
f aetora. 
Cut t1ng Crash 
n odern flight in the ense we are u in. 1t 
1n here does not go back much beyond the spring of 1935 . 
p c ifica.lly lt goes back to the T. • A· crash a t Atla.nt , 
11 tsour1, on ' ay a. 1935,. in • h 1ch senator Bronson • 
Ctit ing 1 as killed. n-
Sb..ortly be.fore this accident the Departlilent of 
Commerce ha.d requested air oper•ators 'to submit a raanual 
ot' ruleQ for . afety suited to their 1nd1vi ual route • 
T. ·• A· h~-d submitted the manual some months be.fore 
ita At lanta ct a 11;. as .EJ. re ult its Olin m nual bacarl16 a 
la that ~ . • A· has to abide by. No the oper ator rite 
t.heir o 1n r ules of at.aty_ ut the mu t (on fippJ."'oval by 
t he De partment o.f Commerce), live up to these I'uleth 1be 
Gutting crash re ulted in a senatorial inve tigatio . t:hich 
produced a number of sensible regulation in addition to 
the eel:f-•1mposed regulations of the air lines.. It is not 
nece ary to delve int.o tbe Cir·cumstance urrounding tho 
c.utting Cr asl1; it ill be enough to :say that due to this 
ere.sb e started to get our f'lrs.t real safety air la 1s • 
· ~dern Comme:r·c1al .fligbt is . based upon certain principle 
laid do n fro time t.o time by Congres notable 1n t.b& 
1r Comwerce Act of 1926 • In ~leu of tb.e great land 
grants voted to the ~a1lroads 1n a more lavl· h era, ~on-
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gre - granted the airline operator a kind o£ partner-
hip ~ith the gover1~ent. he oper-ators ere to pure 
and 1nta.1n all their own equipment and hire their o 
personnel ju t a in any private industry. :t:he public 
nature of the industry as ree gnlzed 1n three ~ays :1 
1. the government ould pay eu • 
st-ant1a.l um for th tran • 
portat1on of the mails . 
2. it would lay out and .maintain 
gro d equipment e~~ential to 
the existence of safe and 
ef"ficient airuays ·(emergency 
fields~ beacon lights;J radio-
ran~ beacons, weath r statior£s 6 
etc.) 
3. it ould exercise a regulatory 
function and provide in~pector • 
From thi ... c 
af,ty lies not only in t he hands of the air operatorQ• 
e 
ut in those of the gove-rnn-.cnlt . any recomrr.endntionB have 
been suggested that the greatest source ot· danger ie 
from the er or of pilot and that a ll f the current 
airlirle · 1-ror: from the Pan unerican sy tem of' bull 1n 
up pilot person.''lel . 
~ Safety Board 
•r is is to be establiehed ithin the authority 
an· consist of three members appointed by the president. 
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is boar d ' s duty s t i s tiga t e ac ci dent s nd make repor t s 
0 t s ndin s t r the Authori ty . It may, a t .1. ts .n ere-
t , . ake p bl ic ts r eport and any r econmen"' a t ion"' a t 
the boa r d may deem expedient . In addition to t hese , t he 
boar is to conduct specia l s t udie s i n re gard t o air ~r t y 
a t t h s pecific request or approval by the Authority. 
Recent Accidents 
As long a thi Air Safe t y Board a s in oper t ion , 
t e r e cord of the airline s as one t o be envied . In June 
of 1940, F . D. Roos evelt ' s o rder t o ama l gamate C. A.A . and 
A.S . R. with the Departmen t of Comrrerce , ha s proven , t do. t e, 
fata l. Up t o June , 1940 , a1rl inev had set a r eco r d of 15 
mont s oper a tion itho n acc id~~t . Since then ther e have 
een 4 fata l airpl ane aoci en t s , a fi t h ln 
line ;as dest ro ye • 
"Las t week pilots and operator s ad 
document tion • • • t h t some of t h e 
a ccidents, if no t a ll , ere due to 
C.A.A.' s r eorganization. The doc-
ument a tion came fro t he Ci vi l 
Aeronaut ic Boa r d itse l f . I n its 
an l y t i cal r epor t of the cr ash of 
ic an ai r -
a United Ai r Liner on Bountifu l Peak , 
nort heast of Salt Lake City , las t 
ovember , 1940 , C.A . A. frankl y a d-
mitted t h e probab l e cause of the 
a c ci dent; the Salt Lake City radio 
r ange going out of h~ck before 
veteran Uni ted' s pilot, Howard Fe y , 
started t o let . om through a snowy 
overcase . More i ndecision1and i g-nor ance by its emplo yees . " 
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It 1. too early ~o deter i ne the effect t t 
these ecidentJ ha on p ost; it is ·saf to 
a sume ttl t total pe.osengara in recent mo tha dro ped 
aeiptouoly fro t e cor·re pon onth in 1939. 
T lli o bring out c learly the need r ffeot.1 e rc ala• 
t iono and coopcratio of tne <'ederal Gov€( !liOOnt . 
Tbro hout the h1 t ory of tran portation the 
cur~e of it s fety a.nd ff1ci ncy oper~tio ha been 
u je ted to u ward and do 1n .ord fluct uations . 
yrus R. S ith, p es1d nt of A erican irl es . 
in an 1ntervie l for the 1 Saturday Evening Po t said, 
t Av iation i s not un afe, but, like t a e .. it is ter ribl y 
unforgiving of any carele"' .... ness or ne lect. You msh out 
safety, you •ash out nerican .. irline 
"During Smith" pre~ 1deney of J.~.me1•ican 
drl ne , he han ta e a n ir•a ulou 
record of' afety unequalle by any 
other a1rl e• Sin e J nu ry 14, 1936, 
whe one of his ( . ith• ·) la.~ . hip 
plunged into a P..rkansas s runp and killed 
l? persons , 1-nn r ican has ot d an 
accident in :1hlch a passen ex-.·t life 
a ... lost• BErt ilea 1 the t .e of the· 
rkan a smashup and la t Decem r 1, 
1 40, a period o:f • e r•ly :five year 
er ican had flown 2.,445,11'7 pas engers 
ovor a total of 949.115.227 ass ger 
mile~. Eight or ten years a o fe 
per on e sides Smit d ed to hope 
that uch a t ing could b.a pen•"2 
l/41 
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J • A lexander 
Improvements in eat'a.ty and eff icie[ley of ~ 1r 
1 transportat1on operations result in raising the st~~dard 
o.t' erv ice r(}ndered to the publi.c and in render 1n · t 
unit coct of roduc . g the . er ic •8 
gers. If he 
t l: t l e 
year t ere 
i n t he fir 
Regulat ion 
1939 sho ,ed an increase in t he number of pa .... e -
r3aeon for thi as primarily due to thv i' ct. 
ere operating ith r-e ter · f ety. :tn t h t 
wer n l y t ~ f _ta l accident and 
t, t 1ree mont· ... f 193~. 
"The ne afety recor appea1•s to 
the r ecult of t he ctreulatioJ 
eff ect of a var iety of factor ; 
·· ro e e t ·. _ ll. er.; ,. -icing 
equipm nt . bet ter engine ~ etc .; 
const nt checki g of qu_ ment 
and per onnel by c.A •• in pectore; 
ork f tb.e ir s_,.f ty ~ a:r·d: im-
provements in radio communic tlon 
ot<ll occurred 
and g n r e. l ins tr·um.ent a tion; ad;. 
vance i n fl g techniGUe; co pex at1o 
at 1een tho line .ith tee· ical con-
.ference nd exchange of infcrma.o 
t icn; f UI•th ... r a ditio ... to the ci nee 
of ,;ze t he .forecaet!n :J ion s 
of the u .•. s. . leathe:.· , e au ; xt-en• 
sion of th F& e 1 A:..r aye 
and im r ov n.ent L"l ir or ts: t raff ic 
cont 1: voluntary ... erv ice regula...t 
tion~ , oto.o"l 
This 1ncreazad gafcty record is ue to a eat 
xtent t.o t. c .A.oA•' s po1er over th~ i r l ines tor gul te 
• G 
"Th., au.tr..ority in ·omotion of afoty of 
:flight 1n .11"' co ere-e 1 ... • o red t,o set 
•.J .... ndards of de · i " per:for .nee, e tc . , and r io 
tio ..., ction~ v rhaul, .1. e-
calc lated to ~ omot ~ fety . 
Thi· .... ty record id ot develop o er· nifl'ht. • 
nor ·au it .ly a ra lt o ~er:re 9ntnl r gul .... . ions. 
E 7er sL ce th dve t of ~ r opl ne d the re lizatLon 
that it oul the !re o.f n " co .e eial se 1n 
our indt st iaJ. life,. . _gin e ~ , r1 sci n.ti t have een 
c nootant l .o .K1 .; t pl a s ·t:.o i.aJ:te he ir afe a 
t ... earth. 
ir l ine p ... r·-~ tor s ~- ·e .... e :1 <;ui c to appr .... ci te 
the value :f.' r~ a ·ch; e ·opla anuf ctur t em e l e 
have gone lo· di t nee the dev .... lo ~ nt of the pl a 
it elf . 
t a t 20 ~ e&.-~S t a, e. hav en 5 .jor 
t epa 1n t e te e 1ca l dev l op ~~ t of &ire t . r h first 
o~ tee dates ack to a ut 1 2 ~ " had to o vJ it in 
load· g . { ·ot e: t h is i t e . ..:.utual r l · t~o.. hi;> of' 
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i ght nr " rea nc. xne ') • ~· ~ igni£1 0 
t i cto · i "' (;1 ·.eel lo ~- b fora lu25 , ut. it 
un 1 t _t i l a ter t· e g· ing of sen er d i l 
air t r n t t.n t t :td ... t o to t ound: 
.L O fully P! eel t e it.s illl rt me 0 e 1 u .... t \. or ito 
ing qu 11 : 
1. ed o£ an airpl~e 
. qu re root of it ... 
s . b~ lut · c ili· ..: , or xtreme 
l t 1tud o t. abl . • · r e ueed by 
a J 1t 1.ooo f'ee t r 10~ of in• 
cre.aBe in l oading. 
4 . an increa of 1n loading reduce 
t he r te o1' ell b; . e1 aseL. t a 
i n nU!l po e:: ... required f'or f light; 
and the le 1~th of run required for 
t ske-off' variac irectly D the 
·Joadin .. 
Fron thifl it can . a. i l y " en t hnt the • 
loa.dina c a ot be continually ir~cre • e · ·11thout almo t 
d i a t.A. OU..., ro lt ; t e t ake-off l'U."l. "70Uld be i nerense 
and th ceil G reduced to a an erou de . ee. ence . 
there -~ e d i nt l y c cm•s 1 1 i t 1ng a ctor , aximwn a l o -
a l e land • e ' i 'o.r t he r gul a t1on of' the Feder l 
Gover ent, t h pr f r nces of pilots and omotime mere 
t l"adit!on set 1 it beyond -~·hich the 1 ndin apeod 
ca!lllot o. " 
o cl •ify th~H i ue r: genEJral · :,at · n.en 
· mo.de: the : :tnn lo d ,.. , t_w ni:;her the 
,r.forn nc-J al . ther thing ~ius . ,qu 1. '.fhe ' dvanta -e 
:fo .. ~ h1.g er ..&.oa 
I'J S • th . .., lOSt Olt:!' t in the Uu O.f dju t -
R le ·r· g flap 
• 
by 1hlch t e load in :for a .ve 
1 g p ad coul be . ere~ ea. y e. .... much a 3 thlr- • 
he ond · jor de 1 pJJ ent as 01 t at d 
to do ore th ... afety than p ~-Or' anc •t a .. th .• ro-, 
duct ion o.f tb ·uL .. i-ei ~il e lrplan • 
Tho t in !l., · e pl· l1.es hat h.-d een i! air trans-
port ervice , I'e th re ec u ..... e t e t ·an rt l . e that 
. _ e '"'1· ~ u e d w re :r.1~ · e :fro it bomba rs. ·k ne these bo ber s 
ere built t' e en e ·a s n t .., t on the 
-
e () the y 
i ot•der to ive t_le llot ' tter vie i'hA tran port .. • 
compan1e a.dde<} ~n ,n 1e t be ront i' the dy 
order to gi ..., the· · f1 lot asc)u:r' nee that he 
Jlant 1":9..., still at orl~ 
-
t . ~ ~u:t·e tn-y cv r 
laeke auditory ev i -:.ence on t at . po t." 'I' h..., aeon e -
g ! ne a l ... o g ·· v the pl e mor · g lide po ar; tha.t 1 , if t 
eng L."'I.e s 1d sto o .l. :r> tl..l'l,. t _ __, · 1 e o 1 not loee "" 1 of 
it po · l.n a - lo· • tl nee , ·t 13 e uO or the 
t .in tor lenec at irst m inly f ·or 1 .. formanee and 
d l•ord ·ou out 
three• 15 ined n noplane . • hese pl a.e ere 1ne.fr'1eient • 
t he en ,.1ne in thJ nose of the y cause '1 th~ 
drag, hil =- th se ..... th 
eer!o sly interfered .it 
1me; so lo 
pro~ l ler ef' r'ici c • 
l ane 
t h t 
defici n c!es ause ground rather t ,. an air ca. ualt ie ~ · 
Tha.t it. ~ o- ce 1 the -~ il-· ·L ~i.C I-~ e 1 ne ope ated 
s fe l y enough, on the gr·ound they pro"' e d i so.s 1·o1 dL,l"~ 
ing take-offs or l a 1 in.gs . l'hi s expe · i ence oomed th 
three-engine pl n e s to ' limbo · and re intro :u.ced the t .in 
rn r pl e . .t. he .... vc bocor:'l.r-' · · . s 1·• l e bJ:•ou h u:rt er 
d ve lc ·en in h · l "'.st nin'"' or t-n y .oday t h9 
t ee-engi ed plane in conmo~ pl~ce und a y lane .ith 
l es ... is a 1-.ttrit-y. Three-engined p la eo JLlave so l ved th.e 
pro Lle of forced 1 chanical ls.nd i . gs ; eng:l.n all ures 
urin or . ce ' i . eJ. a fte.:.. t ' ke- of J. s an re l.eved t _ a 
pilot 1 :l.nd of the con tant torr~ o .• : for e d la 1din6 • 
The thJ.rd major d~velo • ont l e f t t he re ... earch 
labratories about 1931. In 1927 the J.~ utional . dvioory 
Commi tte · f r Aeronautics listed in J.ta re . ort (1927 ) fo 
research orl~ t e ef.fect of the co l ing e.rom1.d t he £or-
ard e- of the f'u elage n both · .... he coolinG of a ir- o o l · d 
n L'1.e s and the C'J' g of t he e. tc· l ane . tt (T £ COi'l l1ng is 
r ... mo a b.ld meta coverhl 7 wbich ho o ~ h~ o gine ar d , 
ometinL~, Ul BO V. portion of ths .fttsel bG ... ) he ex.~: i -
rrtent s on the cowl i:.tl • vrc sta_ t 1:::1 t . a y . • In l 61 
tr.!8 eicZ: coul nas co l e t ed . :1: 1 co :~ :1. • put aroun t 
· outside of the engine i nstead o f the i nside. It is need-
less to go furth er i nto its techriical details; but 
i n tere sting is the economic con sequen.ees. On t his Dr. 
Warner says: 
"The effect on the economies of trans-
port has been sta~gering for the difference 
between the NACA (Weick) Oow1 as it has 
been .further perfected in detail in the 
last nlne years and the system of radial 
engine fairing · that would have been in 
use before that t1me is a saving of about 
50% 1n the drag contributed by the engines • 
equivalent to a reduction of' some 
15-25% in the to tal drag of' a typical 
airplane at maximum speed. That 1n 
turn means a · corresponding reduction 
in power required -tor flight f'or 
given speed or an increase in speed ot 
about o% wlth a given amount of' power 
on a given mach ine. That change alone 
saves abou t 5 cen ts per mile in t h e 
co st of running an airplane ••• In th e 
United States alone. t h e d irect re-
duction t h rough t h e use of the NAOA 
cowl a ggregates about $2.5oo.ooo per 
year for all airlines at the present 
time. The t o t a l saving to air trans-
port operators of the world over the 
las t seven years would be six or eigh t 
times that fi gure. negl!eting entirely 
the indirect benefits." 
The folll"th major development was not in the con• 
struct1on of the plane itself'; but in the fuel it u~es. 
About 1924~ General Motors Research Corporation conducted 
experiments to reduce the knoek producing and increase phe 
knock-t"eslsting qualities of fuel. As a result of their 
experiments their appeared on the market in .1924 Teraethyl 
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gasoline. This change in fuel did not affect the air 
transport industry until ten years later. This was be-
cause of the fact that operators were thinking of cost 
per gallon rather than of cost per unit of use.ful commer-
cial work accomplished. The improvements in gasoline were 
reducing the· comsumption for each unit of power; thus, 
t hey would have reduced the number of gallons required to 
fly a e iven distance. It wasn't until 1933 that the 
operators of transport lines showed a willingness to pay 
an extra price for a fuel that iiOUld make .for better 
per f ormance and actually reduce operating costs of fuel. 
As soon as the transport opera to rs showed a willingnes s to 
pay higher prices, the petroleum industry started to 
develop fuel having a high octa ne value (the oc tane is 
the unit of knock resisting measurements used by the oil 
industry). At first the airlines used systems of fuel-
ing , one tank held the lower grade of gasoline, that was 
used for starting and take•of'f power; the high octane tank 
was used for cruising purposes . It waan' t long before the 
high octane tank took the place of low grade gasoline and 
in its place has come the s till higher octane test g asoline. 
This improvemen t in gasoline along with the new 
cowl v;as an inducement to bo th the air opera tor and plane 
d e si gner to develop bet t er performing planes. 
The fifth and las t technical development of 
major importance was the trend in design which produced 
'i single airplane f'ree of s.l.l exte·rnal bracing. 
This development did not happen over night. It 
was many years 1n the making; only after extensive ex-
periments and research has the modern monocoque structure 
attained a degree near perfection. 
Up to 1931, planes had braces made both of wood 
and/or steel. Both wood and steel. had their advocates; a 
spectacular accident to a Fokker plane in 1931 (the Fokker 
had wooden braces) doomed the use of it rorever and metal 
was accepted as the only saf'e material for use in the con-
struct1on. 
To best illustrate the importance of this develop-
ment we ean take and compare two or ~ ' ~:s~~ 
the modern airplanes.. '!'he Waco N 
is .a two wing plane with inter-
playing struts. This plane haa a 
300 horse power engine with a 
crui sing speed of 150 miles. 
The Waco N 
The Cesna - Model C - 145 has an engine of 145 
horse powe-r with a cruising speed of 150 miles per bour. 
This ·machine is a high. wJng cantilever model plane • 
Both ships leaving from Boston with New York for 
a destination travelling at the,ir respective cruising speeds, 
which is the same, would arrive at the same time• The trip 
in the first plane. the aco. ould cost 100% more than 
that in the Cessna. The great advantage that the Cessna 
has over the Waco lies in the absence of all external 
bracing and protrusions of all types that are sources of 
hi h ~ ind r esis tance to the forward motion o f the mach ine 
t hroug1 the air . 
Up to t h is point t he discussion has been for the 
mos t part technica l; ri ght in step wi t h the technic. 1 i m-
provement of pe rformance and appearance rere being e f f ected . 
It was in the interior of the air plane that many of th e . 
i mprovements took place. Sleepers were put in; scientific 
ventilation was perfected and installed i n to the planes; 
and most i mpor tant of all great advances have been made 
in the reduction of noise. 1 Sound proof cabins have be-
come the rule rather than the exception. 
To more closely appreciate the value of the 
economics of t h ese technical improvements the following 
t able picturing the type of plane that has incorpora ted 
a ll of t he ma jor f eatures d iscussed has been prepared : the 
cost fi gures are not vhat it ould actually cost to opera te 
t h e planes at t h e t i me t hey were in existence, rather 
wha t it woul d cost to opera t e t h em under present day con-
d itions . 
1. It is not that the actual noise has been reduced but 
t hat s.ound proof cabins have become t he rule rather 
than the exception. 
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This t echnical prog r ess as ha a profound 
effect on the o erating costs . In com e.ring t e operat-
i ng expense s of t o eras it is necessary t o t ake into con-
s ideration the economics of other industries. Dr. \ arner 
has attempted to project the airplane of the past into the 
condition. of the present and consider what it ould no 
co t to operate a Ford, a Boeing 40, or a D H mail plane 
or compared wi th hat it actually costs to run a Do 1 s 
DC-3 ; or a Lockhead 14. The D H & Boeing 40 represent the 
era prior to 1925; Loc~1ead Vega , 1929 ; Boeing 247, 1933 ; 
and t h e Dougl as DC- 3 , 1936 . Chart on following page. 
The extent to :hieh this ecreasin cos t r uni t 
of service will continue depends lar -ely upon further 
technical development and no vs tions in desi promoting 
e fficiency. 
Explanation of Table 
The comparison of fue l costs is not a ver r e-
11 ble indicator of decrea ing o pera tin costs ; a s a matter 
of .fact 1 t rose during the years. i'Jhat should be t aken 
into consideration is th t the higher· grade of fuel no 
used 1 a e for ore eff icient oper ting of planes thus 
naking it possible to reduce the total operating cos ts . 
Pilots' salar .. e s o "'.fe an easier method of 
co. p rison . ihis chart isba e d on t h e f ormula r eferre 
E1ord 
D 4 (l 
Boeing 
Lockhe ( 
Boe1nf 
ouglf.l. 
Costs: Fuel 
II> 
;~ 
·~El 
¢ 
2 . 6 
3.0 
6 .1 
l t '7 
3•6 
6.9 
PRO.JECTED AIRPLANE COSTSl 
Pilots' 
Salaries Iv:faintenanc e Fir st J2eurecj,at i o 
§ ~ s:l * ** r-1 0 
+> +> 0 (QOO omit) ·rl +> ID E1 r-1 II> (!) (!) (!) +>ID M •rl 
Mr-1 $-ir-1 $-ir-1 $-i r-1 r-1 $.i (]) a 
Q) •r-1 ~, (\) ·r-1 Q)·r-1 f.rrl 0..¢ o..; ¢a _ II>El $ $ t p., o..r; . ¢ 
a.'1 a.l 2'7•0 a.o 26 .7 11 5 5. 7 19 •. 0 
s.o ·'1.2 12 . 0 5 .8 9.6 15 a 3.7 6 . 2 
5.8 9.3 5. 8 8.'7 5.4 50 19 a.1 6el 
2· 6 s.1 9. 3.-5 5.2 17 65 2 .2 3.3 
2.6 7.4 6•3 4 . 3 3.0 54 13 4 . 9 3·5 
2.4 '7.2 .2 . 9 5•0 2 .• o 90 20 '7 . 2 2.9 
* minus power plant ** with power pl ant 
Insurance 
~ 
M·~ M II> (]),-I (\) 
O..s:l p., · rl 
¢a ¢8 
2.0 Eh7 
1 .. 1 1.9 
1·9 1.2 
1 .• 6 2 . 3 
0. 9 o.e 
1.4 0•6 
1 Souree: Adapted from figures developed by Dr . Warner, OP• Cit . P• 4'1 
Total 
g II> 
(]) +'r-1 
r-1 ·rl 
~·2 H a ~¢ 
~6.4 'd56 e ;L 
20 . 2 33.7 
~4 · l Sl.3 
l5t4 22.4 
21. 1 15. 1 
26.7 10.7 
t o in Page ~2 of the t hesis . Vi th this method of pay-
ment it can be seen that the cost of flying personnel 
per mi le would be inversely proportional to the speed of 
t h e plane. (Stewardes ses are considered as a passen ger 
serv ce rather than a direct operation cost . ) 
In the maintenance schedule the figures on the 
* above cha r t are based ainly on expert specula tion on 
t 1e re quired fre quency "of overhead of various en ·ines, 
t e compl e.xi ty of the ri ·· in ~ of the various airplane 
str·ctures 1 and t he relative rapidity of deteriorati on of 
t e m ter ial c of i b '" d nl c t .... ey s.re compose • 
The char ge off rst costs is predica ted on e q ·i 
ment l i fe , num er of ours flown ea ch year and o t .. er vuri-
a les that o in t o mak up depreciation. This able is 
based on a 5 year lif e, a basis t hat is not absolutely 
a ccurate yet it serves the purpose of comparison . On en-
gines an verage l ife of 1200 hours is used , this was 
determined by str' · .ing an average between the low early 
mean of GOO hours of the D JI to the 3,500 ith the early 
a r coo led types a.n.d t e 5,000 of the present time. 
Conparison of i nsur ance has been done under t h e 
assumpt ion that the six periods were operated at the s ame 
ti e a nd " itted \·ith as rr.. ch 1nstr1.unen.tal and communica ... 
t ion equll?men t as 1 t co· .l d rea sonab l y ho l d .n2 
1. I bi • p . 3S 
2. Ibid. p . 39 
Conclusion 
nThanks largely to declining unit personnel 
and ma intenance costs with increasing size, the total 
costs per ton-mile have continued to decrease briskly up 
to t he pr esent time."1 The extent to which this decreas-
ing cost per unit of service will continue depends largely 
upon further teclmical development and i nnovation i n de-
sign promoting efficiency. 
1. Ibid. P• 42 
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Chapter IV 
Rate s and Costs 
One of t h e ba s ic elemen ts of business is ade-
qua te finance combined 71th abl e mana ement to make the 
res t of the a ctivities pr a cticable. This wi ll not a ttempt 
t o be a deta i led study of finan ce or financ ial me t hods in 
air transport. I intend to take up the major problem of 
operating expenses. 
De tails of ~ Distribution 
any authorities distribute costs into two divi-
sions, direct flying costs and other expenses. Because of 
t h is 1 t is difficult to analyze properly the operating costs 
o f t h e indus try. 
It is obvious that a better distribution of costs 
i s very much to be desired . The follo ing is a suggested 
sch edu le t o t he C.A.A. d1v1d1n · costs into five c l asses . 
1. Geographical costs 
Cos t s varying wi t h terrain (and air-
way miles opera ted ) should never 
vary over P~ operat i on is to be es-
tablished - t h is ould inc lude: 
a. Proper proportion of direct 
division expense 
b. Intermediate o perating stations 
c. ~eather service 
d. Teletype service 
e. percentage of general terminal 
expenses 
2. Business Costs - Varying directly with 
the amotm t of business. 
a. 
b. 
c. 
d. 
e. 
r . 
• 
Supervision 
Development and research 
expenses 
Sales and advertising 
Liability~ theft and personnel 
i nsurance 
Account i ng 
Purchasing and personnel departments 
Pa.ssen "'"e r service 
3 . Eouipment charges - "All cos ts tha t va r y 
direc t l y i t h the amount of the equip-
ment. The va.ria t l ons sh oul d be on a 
s t r aight l ine. Dolla r s i nve s ted in 
e quipmen t or some measur e of the amount 
of tra ns porta tion equipmen t involved ."l 
a. 
b. 
c. 
Deur eciation and obsolescence on a 
yea rly basis 
Insurance that varies on a unit or 
investment basis 
Equipment rentals* trust certificates, 
interest equipment financing costs~ etc. 
4. Direct operational costs 
a. Flying crew. pay and expenses 
b. Fuel and oil 
c. Hangar service 
d. Cleaning 
e. Overhaul 
.-r ~ Repair 
g . Flight communication 
5 . Extraordi nar y and other expenses. (these do not 
var y i t h any measure of operation.) 
a . Sea reh in f or and clearing wrecks 
b . I n terrupt ed trip expenses 
c. Cos t s of certain government a l relations 
To t he a irline operators t hese costs na t ur ally 
present problems , mos t f 1ch can or have been solved . 
The most serious is tha t o equ i pment charge s . Conti nuous 
1. Bender, W. ~ • Economx .!!!. Air Transportation p. 16 
MS Thesis M.I.T. 
progress in a1rpl ne developmen t has kept live th bug -
boo of quick obsole ence of equip ent within the i ndus-
try . These costs are i mportant because t h e y would mean 
the diffe rence bet een profit and loss for the end of the 
year ; hence * seriously affecting the r ate base structure. 
Deprecia tion nd Obsolescence 
Depreciation is usually looked upon as the 
physical eari ng out of equipment that results from use . 
or example , an airplane engine requires periodic over-
haulin and t h e replacin g of ~orn parts . There are certain 
parts of the pl anes t hat cannot be repaired and these, a ter 
time, sho marks of depletion. EV~ntually the cost of r e-
pair becomes ao excessive, depreciation 1s considered to have 
run 1 ta course . 
Obsolescence is ":functional" depreciation. That 
is, it arises because of technical developments and pro eas . 
fuen an improved engine design that bears evidence of great 
technical pro res s that present types cannot be justified in 
co mpa r ison, it becomes quite evident that the existing aero-
pl nes become obsolete and the ir replacement become s n ecessary . 
"In the air transport .field en ines wear out and 
are retired as they are used up . " The charge 1s f gured on 
.n hourly basis . The present policy 1s to r1 te of planes 
et een 3 to 5 years and ene ine s in 3000- 4000 hours or 3 
years whichever becomes first. This doesn't allow for a 
residual value. In the case of airplanes the C.A.A. has 
been reluctant to accept rates or depreciation under 5 
years with a r e sidua l value of at least 5%. The petition 
of Transcontinental and Western Air, Inc., says in the 
matter of depreciation: 
"Although •••• depreciation expense reported 
by petitioner ( ~ estern Air, Inc.) has 
heretofore been co mputed on a four-year 
service life with no residual value, the 
exhibits produced by petitioner at t he 
hearing in this proceeding show depr ecia-
tion for these aircrafts on the basis or 
a five-year service leige with no residual 
value ••• Inasmuch as petitioner's aircrafts 
are presently used in their operations, 
and since it appears likely that they will 
continue to prove useful in air transport 
opera tiona for some time 1n the future and 
estimated seven-year se.rvice life with a 
10% residual value appears, ••••. to1 constituee a reasonable for depreciation ••• " 
And 1n the case of' Pan American Airways Company 
(of Delaware), the C.A.A. thoroughly approved of the 
operator's deprecia t ion pr actice, "computing depreciation 
on its a i rcraft over an e s t imated life of seven and one-hal.f 
years, thi s appears t o be conserva tive.rt2 In t he ma tter 
of the depreciation of enr;ines 0 .A.A. went on to say "en-
gines a re deprecia ted on the ba sis of 3000 hours •••• it is 
believed that the en.a:ines may have a longer service life 
than this. no change has been made in t he depreciation 
1. C .• A.A. Hearings. Dock~t #154 Sept. 19, 1940 
2. C.A.A. Hearings, Docket #37 - 406 (A) - 1 
ch arge computed on this basis, especially since an ob-
solescence factor is i n troduced by reason of t he low 
in intensity of use of t h ese engines."~ 
These opinions seem to bring out the fact that 
the airline opera tors are no t going t o be allowed to con-
tinue their depreciation wr1 te-offs, at least when appeal-
ing for raises in air Eail rates. 
In his "Principles of' Engineering Economy" Grant 
says, "A distinction should be made between several quite 
different aspects of depreciation ea.lculatton~ as follows:" 
1. "Depreciation · calculation for use 1n 
engineering economy studies. 
2. "The treatment of depreciation as a 
matter of accounting,. particularly 
w1 th re·ferenee to the calculation 
of the profit or loss o~ an enter-
prise for any f1 .scal period. 
3. "The provision for depreciation as a 
matter of financial policy. 
4. "The detennination of the allowance 
for deprecia tion which should be 
made in arriving at a depreciated 
value for an existing property is 
an appraisal value. rt 
All four of these factors must be considered when 
arriving at dt!tprecla.tion rates. Factor /11 is important be- . 
eause it is the most consistent base 1n valuing property 
~or resale and aa a basis for rate making. 
I would consider that the other three factors 
1. Ibid. 
h nve a d i r ect rela tion t o h~l. The c-a lcu l a tions used i n 
engineer ing economy s tu ies shoul d pr ovi de t he base for 
actual deprec i a tion. Unfor tunately, the pr acti ce s of the 
a i rline opera tors in cha r ging off depreciation has deve loped 
an indirect regulation or these r a tes by the Civilian Aero-
nauti cs Authority. The one drawback to the engineering 
study cannot be forecast with precision. "From the stand~ 
point of econo1uy or opera tion alon e t h e sum total of first 
cost, maintenance costs, ~nd all opera. t ing costs divided 
by t h e age of the equ+pmen t will• for some time, show a 
decreasing period cost due to the longer distribution ot 
t he f irs t cos t. Inevitably, physica l deterioration results 
i n a rise in mai n ten.ance costs suffi cient to overcome th e 
decrea s i n'" char 3e for th e fi r s t eo st. "l Thi s i .s theoretical 
and does not t ake in the pract i ca l economies to be a f f ected. 
Alr t ransporta tion must be sold. True, long lived, 
cheap ly mai nt aine.d and operated equipment will save money; 1 t 
may also be the cause for· decrease in sales. thus actually 
resulting in a loss of possible revenue. American Airlines, 
in 1935- became aware of this and experimented with sleeper 
planes. The success of these planes is evidenced in the in-
crease of traffic on that line and the eventual acceptance 
by other large airline operators.. '!'his brings in the ob-
sole scence problem which cannot be solved until the industry 
1. Boeing Scfoo l of Aeronautics Air Transportation p. 105 
an 
becomes f'irmly established and able to run "under its own 
steam." 
overhaul Costs 
This i.s an important cost item. recognized by 
t h e C.A.A. as one of' the !'actors to be taken into serious 
consideration in deciding air mail rates. The Boeing Aero-
n.autic School has n:ade a survey of overhauling cost f a ctors. 
1'he followi ng is a resu.."'Tle of its sch e dule: of a typica l over-
haul job: 
Engine Chan ge: Perfo rme d every 300-600 hours.-
Th i s d e pend s on actual experience with t h e po :er pl ants. 
{en g 1.nes). 
1. Remove and replace engines and pro-
pellers . with overhauled ones. This 
includes all engine accessories, 
generator, .etc. 
2. Replaee all instruments except oil and 
air thermometers. 
3. Replace landing gear retracting motors. 
4. Replace hand !'uel pump, fttel relief and 
by-pass valves. 
5. Replace wearing parts of' brakes, tires 
are replaced also.--
6. ~ieigh fire extin~;u.isher bottles. 
7. Detailed inspe-ction of all i n ternal 
parts and a general cleaning and 
inspect:ton for corrosion on all com-
partments. 
8.- Check all co ntrol surface hinges. 
9. Genera1 repainting. 
10. Replace all upholstery and floor 
coverings. 
11. Average flight test with a complete 
rout1.ne check on all f'unetionine; 
parts. 
The average man · hours for an en31n e change is 
250, for service 30. This sch e dule applies to twin engines, 
me t a l lanes w1 t h a gross wel. :rht between 10~000 to 14 .ooo lbs. 
The r outine service Ylouln increase about so;s !'or .four-en-
gined planes. 
From this schedule it cen be gathered that over-
hauling costs play an important part i n operations. Many 
companies have set up the practice of' setting aside reserves 
to take c are of eventual eosts of overhauling . In this way 
they charge off to a specific year's operations its propor-
tional of overhauling costs not yet actually incurred. 
This bring s the C.A.A. back into the picture. 
These reservtts are watched closely by the Author! ty and 
have been considered as a part of the basis of r a te making. 
The Authori t y prefers the "continuous overhaul" cha r ges to 
t hat of setting up a reserve then taking the equipment to 
be overhauled out of service for comp1ete disassemble and 
overhaul. Iri t he matter of the Petition of Inland Air Lines. 
Inc •• t h e Author! ty had the f'ollowing to say on overhaul 
costs set up as a reserve:· 
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"The petitioner's (Inland Air Lines, I nc.) 
ccountin · p licy h.a.s res ulted in t h e accrual 
of excessive ircra.ft overhaul reserves and the 
co nsequent char~ing of excessive a · unts to 
overhaul expen e . ( The hearin6 t.p es on to 
g i ve th base tP~t was used bringing ou t t he 
fact tha t it eveloped arb~trari ly with no 
consideration g ven to t he life of t h e ·a-
chines or eng1 e ) • Th is a na lysis further 
revea ls that t o of t h e petttioner's Boeing 
ircraf t ere overhauled {partially) in 
December, 1938 , and two others as late as 
October o£ the same year. In vie of the 
average overhaul period indicated, it is 
appurent that .t•our out or petitioner's six 
Boeing aircraft were in a relatively current 
state of repair• at the close of' December., 
1938, and that its overhaul reserve., making 
allo ance for the elapsed time since the 
last overhaul on each aircraft at a monthly 
&ccrual based upon actual experience., was 
excessiven!s of that date in the approximate 
amount • .•• 
The Authority ent on to show that because o~ 
a.rbitt•ary bases engine overhaul reserves were excessive 
and t ha t in the f i nal accounting the reserve set up a year 
prior to the hearing as ctually enou ~h to cover a ll ac t ual 
overha 1 tha t followed an ~ leave a balance t hat could be 
up l i e d to the follo· ~ 1ng year. 
Thus ., th e pr oblem i s how to charge off t hese 
overhaul cos t s iv1ng due consideration to the fact t hat 
the cost must be allocated to proper periods. It seems 
th t the nconti:nuous overhaul t method is the solution and 
~~kes for greater efficiency of operation. 
1. C.A.A. Docket No. 26 - 406 (A) - 1 
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Insur ance 
Air line ins ur ance is usual ly of t hree types: 
1. Publ i c liabi l i ty, passenger liabili t y and 
property damage. The purpose of this insurance is obvious; 
it is carried solely to protect against any liability for 
a cciden ts to t he public or from the damage to any property 
belon i ng t o others. 
2. Personal property dama ge. tha t ia, ds.:mage to 
equ i pment and facil i ties. This type o~ insurance covers 
los s e s due to fire , t hef t, ~indstorm, earth quakes, or "other 
sudden destructlon of a ca l s.n:itous natl'l.:r . • " Premi ums on 
t h is va ry ·:;:l.th the i nves t ment in r the val u ec of t h e pr operty 
pro t e cted. 
3 .. Per·sonne l i ns urance . This i nsur ance is de-
pen den t upon the va r ious sta te la~s t ha t require compensa-
tion insur ance fo i• e mpl oyees . The premium on t hi s type of 
i n surance var i es ii th the anwunt of payroll, type of work , 
and a ccident experience. Many companies insure their per-
sonnel in addition to this or contribute t o group insurance. 
plans. An addition to insurance costs are the various 
State's Unemployment Compensation laws and the Federal Social 
Secur i ty Act. 
The problems or insurance costs 1n the air line 
i ndustry are simi l a r to t hos e 1n almost any other business 
and al t h ou Gh are i mportant cost factors they do not present 
extraord i nary situations. 
Development Costs 
Development Costs are sometimes recognized as 
organization costs. These costs are always present in a 
new industry and mus t be abso r bed by operations spread 
over a considerable amount of years, The exis tence of 
these costs has been recognized by the Civilian Aeronautics 
Authority as evidenced by the hearing in the petition or 
the Pan American Airways Company {of Delaware). 
"The Authority has also given due con-
sideration to the encouragement of 
experimental and developmental activi-
ties by petitioner (Pan American Air-
ways) such as the projected survey 
flights with the Boeing 307 landplanes, 
as well as to- extraordinary and NON 
RECURRI!G (italics my own) expenses 
which naturally will arise from time 
to time such as the projected cost of'-
removlng petitioner's base from 
Baltimore to New Yor k . The Authority 
in fixing t he rate in thls proceeding , 
has also included an allowance for 
such activities and expenses to the 
extent Yh ich it believes is required 
f or t he encouragement and development 
of air transport ation system properly 
adapted to t he rr esent and future needs 
of t he foreign and domestic commerce or 
t he United States, o~ the Postal Service 
and or the National Defense.nl 
The opinion expressed in this hearing by the 
Authority is of great importance; it helps to solve the 
problem of the costs o~ maintaining the highways. The 
research department o£ the United Air Lines has already 
been discussed. A cursory glance is all that is necessary 
to being out the fact that such a department can be main• 
1. C.A.A. Docket 202 p. 30 
tained only at great cost to the industry. Yet it is 
absolutely essential, f or only wi th technical progress 
made possible through experiments and research can air 
transportation ever hope to become i nde,pendent economically. 
These costs are not to b e confused with the organization 
costs common to industrial corporations; costs that include 
t h e issuance of' stock , bonds and the expenses incurred with 
the purchase of capital equipment. The development al costs 
in t he airline indus try can be called progres s costs , for 
that is actually hat t h ey are. 
Throughout th1s discussion of costs, the opinion 
of th e Civilian Aeronau tics Authority has been repeatedl y 
projected . The reason for t his is that a lthough dependenc-e 
on mail subs idles from the Federal government has steadi ly 
decreased a,_!rline operators have not reached the staee of 
·· .. .l·':,.t l 
complete i ndependence . 
Percentage 2f Revenue1 
Year Mail Passens er , 
1 932 80.0% 19.7% 
1936 39 . 9;~ 57.5% 
1939 32 .2~ 62 . 5~ 
Ex;eress 
.3% 
2.6% 
5.3% 
To tal 
lOO;v 
100% 
100; 
Al so , the C .. A. A. h ·· s s teadi l y developed unt i l t 
no enjoys tl'le re lation to t be air transports industry t ha t 
t he r .c.c. ha s vith t ho rallroads .. All rates will , i n t he 
future , have to mee t the requirements of the C.A. A. 
I . "ellen A D !fi-r:>eogr aphed class l ecture . : .. , . .. . ... -
= JOl\i .• ~~ -
ith this in viewJI the following discussion on 
rate bases and rates will take the form o f opinions o f the 
Autilor·ity in regard to petitions fo r raise in the air mail 
rates . This doeo not offer an absolute fUture base; it 'ill 
serve as a forecast for future rate se t ting and the relation 
of costs . 
Theory of Rates 
Ms.ny rate bases have 'been suggested for t h e air-
line indus t ry .. It wi 11 be sho m later t ha t ntr carriers 
have attempted. to establish rates on various bases . All the 
bases that have been suggested can be combines into tNo 
general d ivisions ; t hose based on "fair return on i nvestment" 
and those flbasing rate on service .u 
On Fair Return 
This i s a rate based on a certain limited rate of 
return related t o the invested capital of each company. 
Th is base may be j us tified in the case of' established in-
dustry ; in so f._..r ao air· transport operati~ns are con cerned 
it woul d seem to be an l niprac ticable attempt and ·ould lead 
to :..ar dships. In an in,f-"ant industry the technoloe ical 
advancements are rapid., thus, raising t he question of de -
preciation and obsolescence costs . This naturally leads 
to constant changes in capital requirement; henceJI the 
Aut_ ri t y .'Oul d ... ave a "he culean problem of accounti ng" 
eve y ti7no 2.n opera t or app l ed for a rate base , dj ,s t ·nent . 
Basing Re t urn on I nvestment 
Accord1n~ to . .. r . V' .. S .. Bardi ng of Hnrvar::i n 1.rers-
i ty, thi~ base 'l ould provide the smmdost econo .. ic :etho d 
for treating air line ncorr.e , nan rn11ch as co"!1'lnerc1·1 re-
venues would be dete r mined almo s t entirely by the extent of 
public demand for ail" t r an sportation . 
The unit f or measuring service in the "pound mi l e" 
is one pound of mail carried one mile. At present , passen-
ge r and e xpress rates a re not s pecl:f1ca.lly base d on t h e ton-
mlle , yet t h ey bear a d!.re.ct relationship. An airp l ane has 
a fixed load caps.ci t y .9.va ilable f or u se t o carry anyone o f' 
the thre e typ·~s of frei ght, mail, passenger and e xpress . 
Renee ; f o r a som1d eco ~ .ornica l base, the "commerc ial val ue 
of carrying any one t ype (>f traffic shoul d be roughl y the 
same as revenue" from el t her of the o t her two of making 
proper allo~·anees for s ze ·a nd t h e cost o f extra serv .;.ces . 
Ra tes l 
Section 406 (a) of t h e Civil Aeronautics Act 
direct s the Au t hority "upon its own i nitiative or upon 
petition of the Postmaster General or an air carrier, 
1. The C .A.A. has no e xplicit power o ver passen···er-r .... tes -
its po ~er i~ implicit through its control over air mail 
ra.tee. 
( 1 ... ix und de tc l'.:'n ine from time to tlmo ~ Etfter no tlc5 and 
hearing, the fair and rea a·::mable r a te s of co:apensation 
f or t e trtmsportr t ion of 1"lSL l by aircraft ~ t h fac ili t les 
used nnd u sefu l t h erefor , a nd th, servic .s connect d t r e r e -
with ••• n 
Section 406 ( b) is the standard provide r to 
help gui de the Authority i n determi n i ng various r ate ., of 
compensation for air mail transpor tation . Ful ly apprecia t -
ing that cost of operations were bour-d to rise espe cially 
with t h e i nc reased s afet y regu l a tions , t he Ac t goes on to 
s ay , "ta -ce i n to cons i d.era tion, among o the r factors , the 
condition that such a ir carriers may ho l d and operate under 
certifi ca tes autl orizing t e carriage of mail onl y b y pro-
vi · in-:3 adequate facl li ties a nd service for t.""le transportat ion 
of rna il. n 
A third factor in the rate making process is p re-
scribed in t he mandate nthe J\.n t h0ri t shall take into con-
s _deration •••• the need of such air carrior for compensa tion 
or t h e transportation of !a i l suff cient t o insure t e pe r -
fo.rmance of such ser vice . " 
The broadness of this Act i s exemplified in t . e 
fourth standard it sets up f or base rate mak·ng .. It takes 
into consideration that air lines will naturally be burdened 
by developmental expenses for quite a time t o come and that 
air carriers ou ld naturally show a deficiency in revenue 
an 
nnJ • PP+"'Ci 'J. ted. t at th se .f:l. ·riers ·o .ld ~a.ve t !' l up-
on the over~~ent to ~ak~ up this deficiency, and i n ~n 
attempt to encourage the . deve l opment of an air t l"'ans .ort -
tion system.. Thus, the Authority is requ ired i n fixin;" the 
rate to consider Gh needs o£ each such air carrier for 
COl;'lpensation for the tr sportc: tion of mai l sufficient to-
gether ;1th all other reve:nue of the air carrier, to e nable 
sue a i r carr .er under ones'!;., econo1 .tcal and eff lcient 
manage~ent , ~o na n t ain and continue the deve l opment of air 
tr .... nsporta ti~~ t o tb exten t and oi' th · cr aracter and <1Uali ty 
the com:ee rce of the tr 11 tee. 5ta tes . . , 
Fr-:>m the ! c-. \.-.' ~ cq·.._ sen the t e Aut ri ty- hes 
r posts to 
he l p it {the Auth-::>1•li;:;) i .. n it det'erm1na.t ons . The ost 
i mportant of th se are .2 
1. Payments ruust be s'l.lfficient to 
make it oossible £or an eff icient 
mana ement to do verything 
neees s ry to keep the service at 
the highest. standard of safety 
and reliability • 
2 . Air transport net orks are bound to 
extend t he postal revenue that may 
be expected. Thus, the need to 
take into conoideration develop. ... 
::nental e xpense s . 
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2 .. rto t"t H. E inclde , Chc..i!~:nan C.. • • Radio i3ro de s ~. 
J uly 31 , 1939 
To best vie t o hat ex tent the Authority has 
f'ollowed the spirit as well as the let ter of: the Act , I 
IVill present brier's of rate h earings under the C.A.A. of 
a fe ' representative ca s es . 
In 1939 the. Civilian Aeronautics Aut hority issued 
its first Air t.~ai l rate decision. It . anted to the ... id-
Continent Airline ~ Inc ", a r te of 35¢ per airplane mi le 
for ma il to 300 pounds and 2 . 5; for each a dditional 25 
pounds . This rate app lied t o direct airport - to airport 
mi leage r1 thout any reference to "any base mile :::,e limits 
or the route ." In 1 ts oninion t 1e Author! t'r said " •• t e 
- ~ 
.fixing of fair and reasonable rate s of compensation for 
the transportation or mall by air craft ••• the delegation 
of a broad d iscretionary power which must be exercised in 
t h e light of certain considerations which Congress has 
specifically . 'f'hose considerations were l aid down by Con-
gress in recognition of the vital relation which civil 
aviation bears to the domestic and foreign eotnmeree of t he 
United States , the Postal Service a.nd the Nati onal Defense . '' 
The Authority made it clea r that this rate rev!-
sion was not made to cover manati;erial mismanagement (to be 
tak en u p in more detail later in this chapter) or to 
foste-r "mana ; ement inertia -. n 
Ra t e based on "Return of Investment tt 
In the matter of the Petition of Pan American 
,.,, 
A1r- ays Company of' Dela are : · in thi s peti tion the Pan 
American Airways contended that it was entitled to a rate 
of compensation based ''upon a fixed rate of' return upon 
its total invest ent in t h e t.ran atl ntic service ., and 
that a. reasonable return under the circurr~.stances •••• is ten 
percent per annmn . u Pan A:"lle Plcan.,. in 1939 , filed e s ti a tes 
ind icating the amount or property which it c l aims to be 
used and "useful in the connection. lfi th the services ren-
dered . " 
Although, f'inally , the Authority acquiesced to 
Pan American's request !'or rate raises it did so on an en-
tirely different basis than the one pr escribed by the peti-
tioner . 'l'he Authority did no t approve "return on inve st-
ment" as a proper base for rate making. The difficulty of' 
assuming such base is the determination of hat a proper 
i nvestment would be .. This 1e ads into other complications 
such ns the !tneed for t h e service ••• !'rom the vic ;poin t of 
public interes t. ,. 
Hence , in fixihg the r ate for Pan American , the 
Aut:b-erity did so on t he b&sis of noutbound trips to spec-
ifled des tina tions ." "Dl ."' erent rates o compensa tion per 
trip a:re , therefore, to be established for the a lternative 
,I 
distances ••• establ1shed on the basis of a. mul tiplication of 
t he dif'.ference i n mi lea ge between the routes by the amount 
of' direct operating cost that accrues f'o r each additional 
mile flo :vn •. " 
This att tude o ... th Auth rit on t he b!ls.., of 
"r t rn on 1nva., vment 1 ;aG re t rut d our mont1 s l !l te r 
in t he cnse of' tho an Ar. erican Air~ ys Company o L i eva.da 
•he ppes.led for an lncreas , in _ tes using a s 1 ts ain 
reason for the need the fa c t that deve l o pmental ex_Pnse s 
r e quired l arge initial capital expenditures and tho com-
pany should be compensated to so e de ee for this cap-
ital expenditure .. "The Authority merely takes occ sion 
to r .peat here that the discretion given to the Authority 
unde r section 406 {b) of the Act is not l1m1 ted by any 
statutory mandate requirin ..,. it to seek the r e sult to b ob-
~ained by prescribin3 a d finite r t of return upon 
i xed incessmen t , base , n that it could not re sonably 
· e contended that the ' need' of t he carrier re ul r es ny 
1 
uch pproach to the r atv•rna in · p ocess . " 
Again in the c ~ se of the P n Aneric Air ~iys of 
De l a ~ re , about a yenr af t r the first case , ( eb ., 1. 40) 
t he Autho r! ty made it plain that it ;ould not cons! · er as 
a sole rat base , nreturn of investment. " In its len ·thy 
... opinion the Authority stat d , in a dition to th reitera-
tion of the policy mentioned bove , th t the "nee of 
each air carrier for compensation for the transportation of 
mail" ••• 1mplement the f irst item in the gener al declaration 
r. c .A.A. Docket No . 6 466 {A) - I P• 43 
, of p0 licy set ort in section 2 of the Act" ; na:1ely, t hat 
tbe encoura eu:.ent and develop \:ent of the air transporta-
tion systet is to be predicated upon "th future ne s of 
the .Lore1gn an· do es tic COinmerce of the United States , of 
t he Postal Servic , d of th ation 1 Defense ••• " 
~e a a in meet the problem of deter-mining "n e • " 
Honest , Economical and Efficient anagement and~ 
of the Carrier 
nee , 
It is on evidence r elative to this part of the 
Act that the Authority bases mo st of its r ates decisions . 
'l'hr ug;hout 11 of the hea.rins s to the present time; the 
predor:1 nan t question is "Doe s this Airline have efficient , 
honBst and economical mana ... _ement?" The importm ce of' the 
management fac tor in t e r ternaking process as ernphas zed 
in . t h e Inland Airlines , Inc . rat case . 1 "The need of 
carrier, ich e are authorized by the Ac t to conside r in 
f1x1ng ••• rate pf air mail compensation hould be gauced 
with relation t o a mana e ent yardstick; • •• " nd goes on to 
say 1 regards t o the deve l opment of air transportation 
"can bnl y be effectuated by a policy which encourages 
manage ria l effic i ency by permi tting benefit therefrom to 
redound to the carrier and discourage.s i nefficient manage-
1 . C • • A • Do ek e t 406 (A) 1 
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ment by refusing to assume any of the cogts incident t here . n1 
Th.e Authority ant on to explain that they ould not p lace 
upon the Government a financial burden resultin fro 1 in-
eff icient operation and fiscal managemen t or i mprope r account-
ing . It also L"'lade claar that the term "need" did not n e c-
essari ly mean large operating l os ses o r an "impa irmen t of 
.rorkine:~ capt tal irrespectiVEt of· ~ cause t hereof." (under-
score ra r O'<''n) 
Elabor atln :r upon the i mportan ce of :nano.,_erial 
honesty and efficiency tl e Author! ty s ai d i n t he cas e of 
r.ad- Continen.t Airlines , Inc. , that tl e deve lopncn t a d e n-
couragement of a ir trfmsport1.t :ton. throut;h an air mall rate 
"' hich take~ into consldera·Jion t e general f a ctors of th e 
publ i c 1nte re ... t , a s se t forth in t he Act, ••. • requ~red that 
the rate-making provisions •••• shall be adm1ni stere1 in 
such a manner as to expedite and not retard the attainment 
:for air carriers of an economical ly sound and stable cond1-
tion.11 The Autr..orlty •ent on to say that sueh a resu lt v1 i ll 
be a c companied by a reduction o f dependence of ai r ... carriers 
on air mai l revenue and a progressive decrease ln the rate 
of a ir mai l compensation. r.ro e:xpedite such a progre ss the 
policy of r ate determination i nvolves a po l icy ilwhich 7111 
serve to reco _;nize mana -G:erl~l e.:Lf icie:ncy and to pe-r>_ it 
be efit therefror:J to r e dotmd to the carriers, thu. providing 
1 . !bid. 
1 
an incentive to management for further develop ent . " 
Edward Pearson arner. Sc. D. of Norwich 
University has this to say concerning r ates in the air 
tra..'l'lsporta tion industry: 
"As early as 1929• experience proved the 
relative inflexibility of airline rate 
structures. Passenger fares in the 
air are necessarily determined very 
largely by t hos e on the rails . The 
charge on the airline can exceed that 
for surface travel by 25% or even 50% 
and a ve.ry substantial volume of 
traffic 111 still be attracted . Be· 
yond such levels as those , further 
increases in rate cut swiftl y and 
deeply into patronage . Fares must 
be kept wi thin striklng dis tance 
of t hos e of co pe ting transport 
system for 1 t can only make its 
passenger business self- sustaining 
if it can find airplanes capable of 
being operated at a cost per occu-
pant not far above railroad fares .. 
That is the t eaching of experience. "2 
In a lecture concerning technical developments 
in the air transport industry • Professor - arner touched 
lightly on the subjects of rates . Be suggests that the 
to tal cost of opera t1on cons 1 s ts of :five elements: 
a. fuel 
b·. oil 
c . pay of flying personnel 
d . maintenance of flying equipment 
e. depreciation and insurance 
The relative importance of these items vary with time; 
1. C.A.A. Docket ~o . 2 306 (A) l 
2 . a.rner, w. P. Technical Development and Air 
Transportation p . 4 --- ---
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t ey .. ke up a lltt l, mo"t"e t a h lf ( no complete s t a t is-
tics Rre ur ilable ; ence, I am accepting Dr • .'a.rner' 
ePt t ens a far on. ) t e totcl cost of transport o nera -
tio ; t .e 11l k o the re ,.a "nint;; half e:;oe ... into t 1e c st o f 
comrr.erc i al ex endi tures an cen ..... ral ovv:t head. " :uch t "! ing s 
as t e e n a o~ trar~ c · ce, ex c t~~ $a ~res, p • 
~er;.t~ f' accoun ... o t e us . of n _rports a d a v e rti s n --
tm - account n,s c.o"'ts . r a r ely · n e::H:mden t o t .1 t, pe 
of e utp7tent uscd .. " 1 fie_ce , it can be seen tha, a.pprox_rx-
ately 2/ 3 of the airl ine e pens s ·1re af fected by den n 
and perfo1~r ce of their a i rcraf t , pover-plants nd .ccess-
ory elements . To et a reducti on of rates one .~ust reduce 
t h is 2/3rd ... , .. tii th a r eduction in the operating costs e.n 
a ~toma tic red ction .. i l l be c.rrected in the re a i nin.:::. e -
h~rd fo r the relative urdcn of overh n di m nishes n, t h e 
·olu .. e of oper tlon increase .... . Th, t the vol , e of oper -
ticn roul d e lncre"· e d is e .. s · ly seen from cne or bet 
of t ·io re s or...;:. the "qu lity of equipment is i mp_o ve • in 
I"' lis.bil_ty or passenc;or n " 1 , or of the b s rate s . t 
hich traf ~~c can be car ied . " If, r exa' le , the r -
sent cos t _s 4 cents ~ r sP~t-mile , un accept ns t he 
he _ · ur cent ~ is o , er•at-tn;::: co z 
a ""'u'l -en improvement tn a1.rpl nn des i :,n reduc ine t e s e 
oper ting cos t s by on - ha f would res l t in . r · ngi g t e 
1 . I bid . p . 4 
cost per seat mile do n to 2 . 67¢. Natur a lly, t h is ould 
b o l lowed in the near f u t ure by a r eduction in passen er 
and e xpr ess rates , increaslng tra · f"te, neeessit ting an in-
crea se in t he number of' schedules run and the dis tance 
f'lo • The overhead costs 110uld vary 11 t :tle if' at all , t hus 
the overhead costs per seat-mile would be reduced brin ,..,.ing 
t h e cost per seat-mile do m further to 2 . 3¢'. 
"Tha. t sort o-r thing has been happening 
in the l ast ten ye rs, so when I say 
that the seat-mile cost has been r e-
duced i n a decade f ron1 pprorlmately 
7 cents to approximatel.y 4 cents, I 
do not mean that the entire dlf'ferentlal 
of 3 cents a seat-mile can be credited 
to t he direct effect of the i mprove-
ments i n equipment upon operating costs . 
A substan tial part of the reduction in 
cost has appeared in the elements of 
co.st that are loosely <;)rouped together 
as overhead, and there it has been due 
to the increased volume of operation 
which the increased attractiveness of 
t he a ir transpor t services and the 
gradual habi t ua t ion o the American 
people to t~e i dea of a ir travel have 
perm! tted. n · 
Although hat Dr . arner says on the subject or 
rate s is undoubtedly t rue and wholesome. there are some 
factors that have not been taken into consideration. The 
main aim is that of capitalization. To obtain this ne e-
quipment that he talks about r equires an enormous eapi tal 
i nvestment , bringing with it an increase (substantial } in 
the cost of implicit interest ,to the industry. '£his cost 
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must be taken into consideration. Airlines have been open 
to bitter criticisms because they have been, on the ole ~ 
operating . t a loss; hence, unable to pay dividends t o its 
stockholders. (In 1938 out or the 21 airlines operating 
in this country~ American as the only line that as able 
to show a profit.) 
Another factor that Doctor Varner has failed to 
elaborate is the one of' depreciation. preciation in the 
airline industry is almost synonomous 1 t h obsolescence . 
Hence; in acquirinb ne~l desi;ped plane~ , h t are to be 
done 1 th the old ones.. I doubt •hether any of the com-
panies c·arg doff de reet tion in anticipation of obsoles-
cence i t hin five ye rs; et , tha t i s hat has been 
appening t ro ghout the i di s try.. It is one of their 
largest problems ; one ·that h s not et been solved . 
Therefore, e.l though the cost per seat-mile has 
been reduced substantially in the last decade , this reduc-
tion has been caused only i n part to the technical ir prove-
ments. Another and very important factor has been the in-
direct subsidization (and legit! ate) by the Federal Govern-
ment through the use of airways. 
Chapter V 
Air :ays ~Airports 
Airways 
The ·orl d \mr brought out the ne e for regular 
flying f i elds . At th c l ose of the ar it as realized 
that if any development v r e to be made i n aeronautics 
i t would have to be cent ered around t he airports and air-
ys; e fo rts l re ade to _erpet uate t he established 
mi litary fields that ere being bandoned by t he gover nment 
and broaden the exi sting ways . 
At first it ~ s difficult to a scertain exactly 
rhat the needo of the airway 
1as given to n i ght f l ying . 
re and little consideration 
In 1922 the United States Army Ai r Corps developed 
1hat they termed t h e "model airway" between Bolling Field , 
ashington, D. c. and McCook Field, Dayton. Ohio . Afte r a 
e- mont hs of operation this airway Tas extended to t he a r my 
airports in the fiddle ··est and South to Kelly Fie l d , l'ex s . 
Special "air y planes" ere used to t r ans port army personnel 
d on all t rips ade o servation records of the tim a d 
dis t ance lo m , trouble encount ... ren , e t c . In th s y a 
base was set or the fu t re evelopment o f air ys , kno -
ing in advance so e of t h e technical problems t t wo ld 
be encountered and offering an opportunity for the solution . 
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Durin this t i me t h e u. s. Pos t - orr1ce Depart-
ment ms doing 1 ts part in developing air 'lays . Their ex-
per ments were of mo r e commercial va h1e than those of t he 
Ar .. y . 'The Pos t Offic.e bad i n mi nd the trans portation o 
mail; h ence, ·woul d t end to \i le t .. 1e proble s encountered 
fron an economic point of vie '• In 1921 t h e e rn rtil'ent 
ns t a lled 10 r a1io s t e t s for neces ar Lo t t o p int 
c orn::-•w ic t on nd t o " a 1d ir. e 1 s,1a tch~nc o t h e a r -
"'1 • . 1 nl r.'la .~. aJ..r . ane . Between J u ly 1922 a~d JQ~e 1923 , r 400 , 0002 
was spent on experimental night flyin~ between Chic go, 
Illinois and Ch eyenne , '·yomi ng. Page 1·6 of the t h esis sho s 
the total lighted airwuys to the end of 1927 . The rollow-
ing table fo l lo s its development from 1926 t o 1937. 3 
Total air av mileage 
1926 (pa3e 18 of t h e thesis) 
1927 
1 928 
1929 
1930 
1931 
1932 
1933 
1934 
1935 
193 
1937 
.. 1938 
::-1939 
4 , 121 
s.a79 
10 ,183 
13 , 459 
15 . 892 
19 ,339 
19 , 671 
19 , 070 
21 , 714 
23 - 110 
23, 690 
35 , 492 
35,581 
L1 gll ted mi les 
4 , 121 
5 , 749 
10, 183 
1:5 , 459 
15 , 535 
18 , 346 fl 
18 , 315 II 
17 , 315 rt 
20,.769 
22 , 246 
22, 82 
33 , 281 
34 , 923 
" Decreas e here d · e t o the d iscontinuance f ~~e cono c ir ·ays . 
1 . Air Transportation Pt . l BOei ng School of 
2 . Ibid. P· s~ 
p . 56 
3 . Fo rtune April , 1937 
{fo 1938 o.nd 1939 figures from Aero Digest , Au&rus t , 1940 
Ele~ents £f Air·ays 
The elements of air•ay s a r e comparatively f e • 
et of consider ble impor tance. h e y pre ent pro lems tha+-
challenge tho 1ost astut e en 1neer n g br in ; rr.any oft e 
nr 1 ms have no t been sol ed as :ve t. 
The ma jor ro lems a r e t echnical rat r an 
e conomic i n nature. I i l l not att mpt to d i scuss t hem n 
t is r eport . uffic i ent to say. t hat .d t h every rna ·o r 
deve lopment in the technique or ai r~ ays , carries along with 
it c e rtain costs ; to date , t he gr e ter par t of these costs 
has been borne by the government . Ho long t h is 11 be 
the case . no one has vent ured to sa y ; it ill d epend mainly 
upon t e att itude of the ·over nment. will they vie the 
air.ays as they do hi ys , or will t hey nut them i n t h e 
cl._ssi icnt ion t.~._at ra~l a""s a re in . ·1 t h t h is qn.es -
tion a sw r e , the airlines i ll kno whether t hey ·; 11 
a .. e to bear costs o airwa:ys and airports. 
The follo ing 1 a abbreviated of t h element s 
t at are t oday cons i dered e sse t al to t h e air 
1 . Lo cation - physical 
a. . terrain o ver which the ope ra-
tions ·1ill take pl ace . 
b. the cli mate 
c . t . 1nal fac ili t i es 
• 
• 
d . suitabi lity of exis t i n g equipment 
.. , . . 
2. Intermediate landing facilities . 
a . allow safe landln .. s 
3 .. . Ligptlng 
a . revolving search lle;hts, 
moun t e so as t o r vo lve 
and sweep sli_;htly a ·ove 
Airports 
"Aviation generally is re-
garded as the state of 
being aloft , flying s iftly 
from one point to another . 
ut t hose- very take-off and 
landing points form an all-irn-
portan t linl{ in the chain of 
aeronautical a ctivities which 
we, a gi"eat nation, to-gether by 
t he versa.t1li t y and speed or· 
its aircraft . A plane in the 
a i r, therefore, .. u st have he.d 
a ood p lace from ~hich to 
tulce off ; and mus t have an 
equally fi ttin rY p lace to land 
1 ts car.: .. P safely . 'The necessity 
for eff icien tly planned and 
operated airways and airports 
is ap arent ."l 
The sub ject o f ai rports is a f ield ;i t in it-
self; the au t h or will not go :t.nt:o .e t ail on t he sub e ct; 
this will mere ly present a few of the problema met wtth in 
the field and the relationship of ai r ports to a ir transporta-
tion . 
1. 
Air transpor tation ' s phenomenal ro t h in the 
Airlorts by Hubbard , H. V., 
' i !lams, F. B. P • i. 
cCllntock, • and 
nited States has "f ar out stripped the kno ·ledee and ex-
perle ce ich should be brou6ht to bear i n directing 
th s .ro •th . " 
"As was t h e case in t h e expans ion of our citi es 
and in t h e adapt a tion of o r high ~ys to use b aut omobi les, 
so no in t he case of ai ports a reat many i . portant de-
c sions are beina made •i out suff icient t hought or 
suf'.flcient kno ledge of the problems to be solved . "1 
The vital problems that i mm di tely a re net 
airport aid: 
1. Ownership of airports 
2. Administration of the airport 
3 . Problems or manage1 ent 
a. leasin 
b . terminal buildings 
c . etc. 
4 .. Costs 
a . cos t of land 
b . cost pf improvements 
c. financinr the a irport 
Up t o t e pr ese t tim , municipal ownerships o 
irport s se.ern to he t he rule . This has been ever since 
t he d cline of t he boo eriod. Prior to 1934, _riva tely 
o~ed airports exceeded the number of municipal irports . 
After 1934 to the present time r ati o of unicipal o- ner-
ship of airports to those privately operated is 1 . 4 to 1 . 2 
1 . Ibid. P• ~i 
2 . Airport Sur ey C.A.A. House Document o . 385 p. 14 
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This has been due to three r easons : 
l. I nability of airports to pay an 
adequate return on capital. 
2. The i ncreasing evidence that the 
airport is a municipal utility. 
3 . The appearance o~ Federal fund 
for public airports t hrough 
the .. P. A. 
Airports for !1!:.- transpor~ Service 
There a re no;;. approxir.ta tely 200 cities in the 
continenta l Uni ted States t hat r eceive a ir- transport s er -
vice . It can ba ex cted that this number ill increase 
in proportion to the increase of ervice by air carriers . 
To render efficient se rvic e a f'ield must have certain 
characteristics . Of the total cities no served by air 
c&rrie rs a little more than half have no more than six 
schedu l ed arrival p r d y and a likely n her of depart-
ure. In t hese cases there is no probl of airport 
traffi c •. 
Certain terminal fields do present t h e problem 
of traff ic . For exa~ple , scheduled arrivals nd depart-
ures c t a f'e leading centers o f air traffic as :1 
~e" ·ark 124 
Chicago 102 
\{ash ing t on 78 
Cl evel nd 60 
San Francisco 48 
Los Angeles 
Dallas 
St . Louis 
Boston 
40 
39 
36 
34 
Such po i n ts as Newark and Chicago have an arr val 
1. Airport Survey C.A.A. 1938 p . 3 
or departure at the rate of 1 every 12 minutes throughout 
the 24 hour·s • with heavy trafi~.ic 1n the late afternoon and 
early evening. Congestion here can be a very real factor. 
'fhis has presented such serious problems that many of' the 
major cities are now thinking o·f airports n1n the plural . 0 
It i ,s a d1f.f1cult matter to speculate at this 
early date as to wbat ean be done • o.t one thing we may be 
sure;; there will have to be newer and more progressive 
developments in airports. 'l'raneport operations cannot be 
ham-strung by the less disciplined conduct of private 
pilots and students.. !:b.ese two wil l need a field or their 
own;. in -other words, there 111 have to ba a segregation 
of types of operation to avert dangerous congestion along 
lth other developments. 
It is apparent tll.at the municipal airport ha ... 
played an important part in the development of air trans-
portation in the united States by supplying an indirect 
subsidy in the form of' essential terminal fao1.11t1es. Such 
a suba1dy .. . ... is justified by the spacial character and 
present status of air transport; eviden-ce indicates that 
t.he need for such a subsidy is rapidly on the wane.l 
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Chapter VI 
Air press 
Evolution 
This phase of ~lr t r apsportation is a compara-
tively recent development and is s r owing ith amazing rap-
idity. At first it vms t houeht th t the future of air 
·-
ca~ryin laid only in the transportation of mai l and pas-
s nGe rs . The fallacy 0 th 8 school 0 f thought ha en 
~hom y the ~vents of the last fifteen years . 
'ie f r s t se, air e xpres s as an i mportant factor 
in 192?. . t t i s tim , 1 t v·a beinJ!: opera t ed over f our 
rout es hose nile. -e t otnled 4, 450 ile s . Ten years l a t er , 
'S.S !7 ca r r d 2oo.ooo l!1i l s n day over 19 r oute s com-0 
prising 35 , 0 00 rout e mlle nt r tes t h t re t :o-t rds 
th e 0 1927. The peed f t h e planes ha d doubled n t his 
p ! od .. Transcontinental flig..llts requi.red th rty- three in 
193 , '15 hours east bound 11th t he p l .. evailing nnds and 
17 ho s est bound agai nst the p reva iling i nds . " 1 
The i ncreased u se of' a ir express as due t o . ny 
f ctor s .. nFrequency of pl ane departure and coordin.tion of' 
-.i r and train services, t o '-"ether ith higher speed and 1o~er 
rates contributed t o the i ncreased use of air express in 
t h e .f irst el u2 ;.n years . tlmen Ne Yor k and Chica .. ..o at 
1. Aircraft Year dook p . 172 
2 . Idem --
·. -~ 
the beginni ng of 1939 there ere more than forty regularly 
scheduled flights daily by three major a irlines . "This 
provided the express company vd th a wide ran .. e of routes 
over which goods could be shipped. Coordina tion of ser-
vices bet een planes to airport cities and trains to of'f 
airline points extended the air rail ervice to 23 .,.000 
offices of the Rai l tay Express Agency . About 30,J of all 
air express shipments ei ther start or fin ish cr beth 
1 
start and finish by rail . " 
In 1939 , Rail way Express speeded u p the s e rvice 
by employing Western Union . At no addit ional co.Jt to th e 
.··• 
'shipper a '·iestern Union messenger boy picks up parcels to 
be air shipped and delivers tham to the R. E . A. 
Only those commodities t hat tend to i ncrease 
profits through speedy tran-sportation are shipped . Ne s -
reels and new photograph syndicates, ere particularly 
pleased ith the air express service. Prior to 1927 the.se 
a gencies had to charter special planes to .fly photo prints 
and reels to distant points . 
The his tory o.f' air-express ls drama tic and ex-
citing .. Throue,p 1 t s use a shortage of b r-ead in Bos ton and 
·vicini t1z'es ras averted .follo i n ··· the hurricane o_ September~ 
1938 . National Gr ain Yeast Corpor•a:tion of l:e ~· Jersey a..."'l.d 
1 . Ibid . p . 173 
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and Annheuseur - Busch a ir-expressed 4,500 pounds of 
yeas t to their respective plants in Ca.nb r idge so t ha t 
no baker wou l d have a s_1.ortage of yeas t, t hus , . aki ng 
it possibl e to meet the retail demand for bread. 
Brookline, Massachusetts, was saved from disea se 
bearing mosquitoes by t he timel.y a1~rival of mosquito-lov-
ing minnows from the Savannah, Georgia Aquarium. The trip 
consumed 12 hours; in 48 hours the mosquitoes would have 
become dangerous. 
Air express enables banks to establish a collec-
tion service t ha t precludes all avoidable delay in convert-
_ng out- of - town i tems into available cash . Night deliveries 
are made by R. E .. A. t o n i ght o r king banks . 
The outstandin <:"l' drawback of th e air express a -
gency has been tha t due t o inadequate transport at ion faci l -
1 ties all potential busine ss could not be handled. This 
fact has spurr ed air liners to seriously consider t he 
practicability of carr ying f re i ght on s pecial frei ght plane s . 
This will be discussed i n more detail further on in the 
1 
chapter. · 
Pres ent standing 2! Air-express • 
The first six months -or 1940 show an increase in 
express shipments of' 25$ over the corresponding period in 
1. Ne vs week , Air Express September 23, 1940 p .• 39 
_ 1939 and 1 t is expected that for the full year of 1940 
a ir-express will pass the l.ooo.ooo mark.l 
Airlines are mal-ting an extensive drive for ex-
press business; through extensive advertising and bulletins 
they are trying to convince the public that: 
1. "3 m1le·a-m1nute service direct to 255 
key cities in the United States and ·Canada: also to Latin 
Ameri ca ~ Ha a11 and the Far East. 
2 . ttspecial pick- up and special de livery or 
sh ipments in all ci tie and principal t o· •ns 24 hours dai l y ; 
nights, Sundays , holida ys, ithout extra charge . 
3 . " 1ro off- airline points air nnd rail schedules 
are coordinated to ext end air express speed to 2z; ,ooo 
off ices in off- airline- cities and to ns throughout t he 
country. 
4. nww rate-s , r eal time saving economy. 
5. 11Absolute pro tection; every shipment in 
dome stic air express se-rVice is doubly protected and in-
sured up to ,. 50.00 i thout extra charge. Add! tiona l i n-
surance only 10 cents per $100 valuation or fr ction thereof . 
6 . "Day and ni ght service, coast to coast, border-
to ~.order s end shipments 2_.500 miles over night . 
1. Idem. 
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·7 . "Shipments accepted prepaid, collect or 
c .. o. D. with prompt remittances that cut credit , bother 
and delay .. 
8 . "You de a 1 vii t h one organ! za tion only, with 
one waybill , one responsibility throughout . Export papers 
o f re.1. ·n de tlnations are simplified nd 
cle r n ces expe ite<i .. "l 
undamentals of ~ Express 
It has l ong be n conceded t ha t the l a s t t est in 
the deve l opment of any system of transporta tion i s t he 
traff ic and freight in me rchandise. Th is has been true in 
the deve lopment of land and water transportation and is 
true of air tr nsport. Ten- yeaiB a g o · onte c. Abra1as fully 
appreciatin this started to lay ~ ground work for air 
express . fter extensive research h e developed 1hat h e 
termed the ten fundamentals of this type of service: 
1 . "A unified nation- ide service must be pro-
vided . 
2 . "Air expres s tro.f'f ic must be controlled b a 
sin le or o.nization . 
3 . 11 •'xpres s must be :handled independently of 
ai l and pus sen ers.a 
4 . "Sel f -supoort ir g piclr-up and deli very ser-
vices must be provided i n the major ei ties . 
1. American Airline BUIIetiri #2 November 1, 1940 
5.. "Traffic must .fl o uninterruptedly from 
point of ori i n to point of desti nation. 
6 . "Flyin -· opera tiona mus t be conducted b 
the e stabl i shed ai rlines . 
7 . " tes ous t be un_form and not h i.sh r than 
t h ree times r ai l express char ":es . 
8 . "Sch e d l~s us t be based on air express n eeds 
alone , ~i thout interference . 
9 . " ... •lying equipment o s ecial and advanced 
type- mus t b 
10 • 
developed. 
1 
"All shipments must be prepaid . " 
• Abram's first fhmd ental raises the question 
of what can be shipped by ir? At first , the opi nion as 
ut ai1• express ould be 11 ited to s all "rush" p cka es. 
This has been disproved., mainly • by the Pan A..""nerican ex-
perience .2 If this ere true., ir express ould have een 
d omed s a ma jor fuctor in air transport . A consignor's 
s_ipping department that ship ed ; e . g . 100 packages · · y 
by 1 express coul · not aff ord the tie or labor it ould 
take to decide mich packa ~e ca be s nt by air express and 
wh ch ould have to ride · the rails . 
The b s s f f.'undarnenta.l "ls that no ma tter ho 
clo s ely the various airline operators could cooper te 1 th 
each - other that the problems of" ' traffic solicitation ick-
up and delivery and terminal handling , bookkeeping $ etc. , 
I. Aviation Feb . 1932, p . 57 
2. S.ee Air Freight Thesis P• 98 
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mill i ons of pounds 
Express Revenue 
(Domestic) 
'k. 
' I 
T housands of Dollars 
,,~, 
1931 $ 
1932 
1933 
1934 
61,157 
130 , 303 
305,645 
434,3 
$ 642,47 
1,0!2 ,950 
1,272,701 
1,264,234 
1,55o,ooo l _.1 
1\'.,1) 
Source! TT . 1L Post. nf't' ·in A lU I 
1931 
1932 
1933 
1934 
1935 
1936 
1937 
1938 
1939 
$ 
EXPRESS POUNDS CARRIED 
(domestic) 
I' 
145,153 1bs. 
401.,091 
1,905 ,000 
1,230.,252 
3,440,078 
6,086,503 
6,922,290 
7,335,967 
9,457,218 Dec. est. 
u. s. Post Office 
·q~ 0 
can only be solved by havln r; one or[_;f>..J.'"lization . 'fh1s 1s 
open t o speculation. l irl n. oper ato r r e noi i n t tut-
··n G detatl ed research pr.:>jec t s to find a syste 1 •h ere y 
t e. can manage their o ~m traf.f1c nnd o~ rn orwa 1za tion . 
It is thought the t the .. M a ven star t a s~ tern si lar 
to tha t of the R. E . A. but so l l y nde p · ndent of any 
othe r transpor tation system. 
The rest of ~ 'lr .. Abrams ' fundament a l s are econom-
icall y sound with the possibl e excepti o n o f number s 7 and 10 . 
The onl y possibl e wny tha t rates can excee d those of any 
other type or transporta t ion service ., is the o fe r1n o f 
someth i n£ of so much value that it ·111 compensate t e 
shipper for t he differen c e he has to pay in f'rei ght rat es . 
'Thus , unles B t h e airlines can con vince the· busines s man 
1 t will be pos sib l e for h i m to s a ve mane ,,r bee use o f 
t h speed o f ti1e shipme n t, air rate .;;; mu~ t come ·1 t hin a 
close range o r a il r ate s , otherwise ther~ v:oul d be o e-
cono ic just1f1ca ton for the s e rvice . 
A .... t o the n a tt .r of pr ,,)' 1d ter1s ,. curren a c-
tlce hE' .. s sho m t' ~a t it l s e conomlc l J.y c.onceivabl e .o " ~ e -
ate efficiently and succes fully ith the carryl n• o .f • • b . 
destination freight .. charges to be collected at the po t 
i:>f dest i nation ., 
Problems 
RATES p r esent the first and most impo r tan t probl em. 
T- _e question o""' r a te has [;!_lready been discussed br ef l y . 
To date , rates ha~;e been one of the greatest ret r d ln -
fact~rs i n the d ervelo!)rnent of air eJ'pre~.: s . There is no 
doubt t ha t it costs rnore t o tran!Jport go ods by lr than it 
does b Tater or land . It is becoming evident t ha t a 
part ans er is the volume of business done . In 1933 charges 
were quoted in cents per pound, nminimum per sh1pmentn 1 
a.nd ba sed upon a maximum 100 cubic inches for each 1/2 
pound . The v luation of a 100 pounds was not to exceed 
f'if'ty dollar _, so¢ for every pound over a hundred . There 
;as an a dd.e charge made for consigr.anents that exceeded 
va l uat ion ~axima . In t:1o years the-ir rates \/erG brou-:ht 
- 2 
do ,;n to 4 cents per pound per hu."ldred miles . 
In t he e&.I•ly stU6€S or air express r•a tes r•ere not 
s et upon any pre- determi ne d ase .. Ther-e ere no re u l a rly 
published te.riffs and t n e o perators d iu not pretend to be 
public carriers .. The only s e rvice tha t they pez•formed was 
airport to a i rport (or f ie l d to field ) ; thus , their om 
position was their only consideration .. 
In 1921 thel"e was a semblance of b se charges . An 
attempt was made to char. e per pound mil , but m st of 
t h e express chartering was one- ;vay ; hency~ the shipment 
had to bear the cost of the return trip . Charge per lb.-mile 
1 .. 
2. 
Rai l ay A~e 1933 
Nation 's business 
p. 479 
Jan . 1935 
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1as 33!i in 1921; 36¢ in 1922 ; 10.4¢' in 1923; .0018 in 1924; 
and . 00053 in 1926. 
\~hen the Railway Express Agency took ove r i n 
1927 the prepared specific rates based on pounds per hun-
' 
·-ctred mi le : 
300 miles or less 
301 to 1500 miles 
o ve r 1500 miles 
'7¢_ per lb. per 100 miles 
6~ per lb. per 100 miles 
st per lb. per 100 miles 
The result of th· s- was that the_ cost per pound; 
e. g ., betvreen re ' York and San Francisco we.s ~:1.38 ,. nd 
_4¢ pe P potmd bet-~oen New Yorh.: and Chlcaco. In 192? a 
Bosto n to San Francisco s .. i !m.ent of 25 po·nnds cost w75 .. 00 , 
~.n 1938 this s;;1111e packac cost C~.:14 . 00 to snip . 
-.!!.!: and Rail ~ Compa r ison 
The following charts c;raphically dep.lcts t .e 
variance between air and r ail rates . The short haul ra t io 
is well below 3.0 but for l arger hauls ratio increases 
with the weight until a.t about 2-JJ500 miles it is 2.0 for 
a one pound shipment and 7.5 for a fi.fty p::mnd shipment. 
For :five potmds tt is 5 . 0 rind !'or 15 pounds it ls 6 .7. 
As all ratios :f:.ncrease vrith dist~.nce, it is in-
d .&.ted that a tsrea ter !=>ercentnge of the air rate is applied 
toward the a ctual transpor.tntion, or l oqking at from 
ano t her point of vi-e '1 1 t h e rai lroads appl y more of their 
rate"' on termir~ 1 ch.'lr -res ·and hold that $ once loaded, t he 
.... • 
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ill be needed to enhance this future? The first i tem 
is obvious,. special cargo planes must be designed and built. 
In 1940 the airline had their passenger ships loaded to 
capacity with express and had to "leave some express be-
h il'ld on more trips than they 11ke to think of . nl Airlines 
are convinced that the cutting of express rates canno t be 
done ' 1 th any mar ked ef'f' ec t as long as cargo is carried 
alon with passengers in a plane. 
It i s not fen sable t o think of s t arting an express 
sys tem s epar a te from passen5er service. It would be pract-
ica lly an i mpossib111 t y to get ca r go pl anes delive red or 
even produced whiie TI!r:t t ain and t he United States a re tax-
i n g the aircraft manufacturers to more than capacity . for 
<::, :defense orders .. 
A few of the leaders 1n the 1nd~stry advocate 
i mmediate installation of a freight system; to support 
t h eir condition they say : 
nThe defense program is e~earing t he way 
for freight operation. and the commercial 
operator may a s we11 use these fac1~1ties. 
The government is eager to have a post• 
war production program for the r apidly 
expanding airplane industry. If the 
spade work is done now on air freighting 
t here will be a market ready and waiting 
rhen the rush of building m111 tary planes 
comes to 1 ts eventual end.. Fi nally, the 
existence of a system for carrying car go 
at 225 m/p/ h wou l d be of' im..ltlediate value 
in opening defen s e industries ; produ c-
tion bottlenecks, and would be of potentia l 
milita r y value i n any acute emerg ency."l 
1. Business ~ Oct . 19 , 1940 P• 24 
At the pr.esent t.ime motion p1eture .film, wear-. 
1ng apps.rel, pr1nt.ed advert-ising, miscellaneous ma,chinery, 
e.lectrotypes., etc . • constitute the bulk a£ air express 
shipment-s 4 
It ie d1ffieult to forecast the future of the air 
expres.s; it will need vigorous promotion campa;t · s . Airline 
operators are optimistic about its tutura ·; Capt. R iekenbacker 
sees the possi . 'lity o.f flying, freight t:ra!ns within a very 
.·-·r 
few years and also emphasizes the £act that .t'l~ing,. 'treight 
train.sn must be r.o designed that they will be able to 
"carry .freight more cheaply than a converted and outmoded 
nl passenger plane. 
•unquestionably there 1s going to be a b1g seale 
air cargo service .· ome time. The question is: 
it be economically practieal?"2 
~Freight. 
hen 111 
'J!he movement to garner air f'retght in the United 
Htates has been encourage<~. by the phenomenal success en'!'"' 
joyed by the Central Amer loan Transport Company known 
throughout the orld as the T.A.c.A;. This line bas hauled 
more .freigh-t than any other single .line 1n the world. 
1 wi.ll not de1ve into the reasons neoe,ssita.ting 
1. · hite :Weld & Company P• 12 
2. Busine.ss eek Oct. 19, 1940 
-
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air frei .fut in Cent r a l America . Briefl y , the l ack of 
trnns o r t at i on fac.ili ties and roads , pl u s the enormous 
; 
capl tul expenditure t ha t mul d be neede d to build r oads 
t hrough t he jungles of t":1at sect~on of the worl d has kept 
Central ~~er ica in the m1le train stg e . Air freight was 
t h e best solution t o thoir problem. 
T.A. C. A. ha s f lown over 40 mi ll ion pounds of 
fre ight in the las t s i x yea rs . thi s inc l udes both mail 
1 
and expr ess . 'lb.e secret of' T .A.C . A.' s success ls its 
ability t o transpor t freight a t a compar atively low r a t e . 
For example : the dis tance f'rom Fl ores , t he 
chicl e cap ital in t h e heart of the b-reat Peten j ungle of 
G·uatemala to i t s sh i ppi ng port . Puerto Barr ios , is from 
:four to six \veek s by loaded mule train. T .. A.C . A. takes i n 
a l oad o f f'resh ve '~etables • medi cinal s upplies , clothing, 
probs.bl:, a radio or r·efrigerator and buildin s materia l s , 
lands a t Fl ores or one of the more reuo te f i e l ds a t Naxac-
tum, Dos Le. 0 uanas or Gar:uelit.a nea r the ?lexlce.n fron t ier , 
· unl oads and tal{;es on a ca.rgo of sever~l thousand pounds of 
chic l e f r esh from the Jungle camps and r0 t ur ns . to Puerto 
Barrias a ll within thr ee hours , and does it all at a pr i ce 
per pound less t ha n a f our th cen t o ve r t he mul e t r a in cost . 2 
Another · f a c tor i n the suc ces s of T . A . C . A. i s t h e 
1. Avia tion 1940 P• 31 
2 . Jdem 
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sound economi c princip l es upon which i t opera te s . For the 
most part T . A. C. A. wor ks a t wo-wa y t r aff i c princ i pl e . It 
tries to meet ever y pound of ch icle i t t alres out of Peten 
i th an equa l pound of supplies . In some ca ses , t h e vo l ume 
of business done compe nsates for t he one ay cargoes, a s 
f o r example. expressing for the gold mines in the interior of 
Nicaraugu.a. The constant need tor machinery, supplies, etc. , 
ma kes it profitable for T.A.C.A. to ope.rate regular freight 
sch edules. 
T.A.C.A. has recognized the value of place effi-
c i ency and safety, striving at all times to keep its accident 
r e cord blank. It is i n teresting to note that the actual 
unit of profi t i s small - so small that the "average 
traffic manager \tOUl d not eons i der operation" yet, t he vi-
gilance kep t on a ccident prevent! tive keep s 1.' . A.G .A. t s op-
era t ing e xpens e s down t o a minimum . 
T.A.C.A. ma i n t ains a plan t a t Teguc i galpa where i t 
remodels most of t he airpl anes used on its line. Many of 
i ts planes have doors built in sueh a manner that it i s 
possible to drive a tractor through or uload a horse.u The 
top hatches are constructed so that they are able to ac-
commodate 3,000 pound sections o-r ball mill gears or similar 
un 1eldly mining machinery. Its most recent aceomplish.-·nent 
has been the construction of' a 600 gallon oil tank inside 
of its planes. To appreciate the siz.e of this tank you need 
only l ook around and observe t h e size of: t h e t anks on heat-
ing oils home delivery trucks. J ost of these tanks have a 
capacity not exceeding 600 gallons; t hat is the size of the 
t ank that T .. A.C.A. has stored within one of its planes. 
When this tank ts loaded ith kerosene oil, one of the 
lightest weighing oil, its total weight ould be; weight of 
oil (7 l bs . equal s one :::;a.llon of kerosene oil) 4200 lbs .; 
weigh t of' tank (based on average weights of' t h is type of 
tan'~} 1000 l bs . a total of 5200 pounds. 
s t.'IJ.e author has mentioned before, the success of 
t hls company has spurred. A erican air transportation coli panie s 
to develop t his t ype of business . This is witnessed by the 
recent despara te attemp t s on t he part of American companies 
1 to pierce the Latin American trade . 
T .A .C . A. ~ System 
Realizing that its future depends upon its abi lity 
to keep the cost or transportation to the business man as 
low as possible, T.A .• C.A. is constantly striving t o reduce 
its operating costs and increase its volume of business . 
T . A. C. A. has developed a simple system of rates. It has di-
vided f reigh t into two :ma jor divisions "prederido" and nde:f-
erido11 . The f ormer is the express rate between Guater a la 
1. October 25/ 40 the. I• exican government granted to t he 
American Airl ines a permit to extend its Uni ted States 
routes t o t he Me xican capital. It is now up to C. A. B. 
t o gr ant its permit . If this is done~ "1 t will end 
t he practi cal monopo l y that Pan American has held on 
connecting routes be t ween Mexico and the United Sta. tes. 
Business Week Oct., 1940 P• 21 
City and Goban# Guatemala (o¢) for freight that is to be 
carried on the next scheduled ·flight. 'f.he latter is a de-
ferred freight rate; i. e., t h e .freight is accepted and 
stored for f u tu1 .. e delivery "on days which the ship has left 
over space after express cargo has been stored aboard ." 
Th is success of the T .A.C.A. has not been i rnored 
by t he Ame rican Airlines (no t t he company) . A fe"'l month s 
a go (Oc tober, 1940 ) one of the . reporters on t he Bus i nes s 
~ staff indir ectly quo ted "a to p f ligh t airplane rnanu-
f'acturer distinguished for neve r talking nonsense" that 
plans were being draughted to build planes t hat "coul d fly 
wheat to Europe cheaper than ocean vessels ean carry it . n 
This statement produced s ome natural skept i cism 
a t the time of this writing the air freight rates were 86¢' 
per ton-mile mile those o.f . the railway averaged between 
12 and 18 cents. Sensing the trend, Railway Express Agency 
and Uni ted States Freight Co.; both applied to the Civil 
Aeronaut ics Board for freigllt feeder certificates. U. s . 
Freight has gone so far as nto appoint an air freight con-
sultunt '1 and let it be Kno\m that i t woul d 1itake steus to -
. .. ~ 
ward the establisr.:ment of the nucleus of a ground s ervice to 
s,rve the airlines in any plans t hey may have to develop 
. 1 
air cargo operations .. n 
General American Transportation Corp . has insti-
tuted an engineering r esearch project to study probable 
I . Ioid.. P• 22 . 
costs and reve:nue for fluing cargos "in a broad r ng of 
1 
cu.paci ties and over as ortev. dis ta.nces . " 
The ir result h ve sh o rn some o l d na so , e n w 
f ea t u res . One of the research conclusions ~s t b t the 
larger the pay load the lower the operating cost . This 
was to be expec ted for the same underlying principles o 
transportation applies to air as well as land or ocean 
travel ,. A fur t her result ~as that for the ne:x:t f1v or six 
years rates :roul d be about t he s~"ne, 5¢ per ton-mile , on a 
load bet•een 9 1/2 t o 13 tons . 
1 . eld & Co . 
Chapter VII 
~lation 
l .. r .• \' illiam Barclay Hard1.ng ln a report to 
Harvard Business Review~ said; "United States airlines 
opel'•ate over airways which are public property • largely 
maintained with public f"unds. They are protected to a 
degree agains t competition by exclusive government fran-
ch ises. The air transportation industry of' the United 
States* must , therefore, be class.ed as a public utility." 
According to Mr. Harding, successful regulation 
mus t accompliSh the following: 1 
1. 
2. 
3 .. ', 
s. 
6. 
7. 
It sh ould tend to eliminate any el-ement 
of £;O Ve:r>P.1nen t subsidy as rapidly as 
practic ble. 
It should encourage eff iciency in manage-
ment. 
It should offer to:" the operators as M't c ... 
freedom as possible i e s l~ti -n . o · 
their own pro l em. 
It · should. offe-r the necessary incentive to 
attract capital to the industry. 
It should be suff iciently flexible to be 
readily a.daptable to changing condi tions 
in the ln:dus try. 
It should be simple • 
It should be as nearly automatic as possible. 
Federal Regulation of' the airline industry is one 
of r ecent inception, actually dating f"rom the passage or 
1. Harvard Bus iness Review l;tay ~ 1940 p. 340 
t h e Kelly or Air Mail ct of 1925 which authorized put t ng 
t h e a ir 1i1G.11 bus iness 1n priva te hands on contract basis . 
This \ as rollo ed by the Ai r Com 1erce Act of 19 26 cr eat in 
the Aeronauti cs Branch of t h e Department of Com1 erce . Till s 
Ac t included the inspection and testin of ne t ypes of a ir-
plan ,s s t o air~1orthiness; "the inspection of a irp l anes 
pr eli r. inar y to t ho i ssuance o r ene a l of l icen e ·S; and t h e 
re~t straticn the r eof ; the examination , fli ght t es t ing and 
1 l i cen in ~ of pi ots , et c . H In short , t he c t mer e l y pro-
v l ded f or safe t y . 
'l'l1e Act of 19(~6 made no prov lsion"· to r e :rul a t e 
t he conomic a ::J c t s of t e nd1s t ry. C rriers •ere not 
requ · r ed to any evidence f pub c convenlence or eces ity 
for e propose service . The nee d fo r regulation as 
recognized by the c hairman of t h e I n tersta te Co .erce CoMmis-
sion, 1111 m E. Le in 1934 , when h e ·;rote; 11 the need f'or 
a dde d Federa l l"egul a tion of a irlines i s S'tJ.f'f'1c1ent to 
arrant definite recommenda t ions in the for of a ill pro-
posed le r is l a tion at this time • •• .• It should be eephas ize d , 
ho~ever, tha t the need1 if there is nee d , f or further 
Fe derc1 r . rml a t1on comes ainly from condi tions 1ithln t he 
lndu~try and f r om eir ~ndirect eff ects on the public . 
Re~l ~ t on _n orde r to a ch ieve fairer t erw.s of co p e ti tlon 
be t ''Cen air trans portation, to revent ury' u ly h i e '- or dis-
1. Lett r from the Ch a i roan of th ICC Feb . 28 , 1934 
p pendix C. P . 2 5G 
criminatory rates, or to promote coordination bet een 
a i r d other transport tion agencies is of les ser im-
1 portance . rr 
This report led to the ultimate passage of the 
Civil Aero . autics Act of 1938 . 1his Aet superseded all 
f r !ner acts t o a great exten t; t..!-J.rou h it , Federal r 1 .... -
tion of comnercial avia tion as divi e into t hree clas"'es :2 
1 . provisions incide tal to air mai l 
transport tion 
2 . provisi.ons governing employee re-
lations 
3 . safety regul a tions 
This Act of 1938 created a Civil Aerona tics 
Aut hority of five persons, set up the office of AdmiHistrator 
in the Authority ; created an Air Safety Board. Prior t o 
t h is the I.C .C. had been sort of a quasi-regul ator y co .is-
si.on for t he i ndustry. The C.A.A. t ook over 11 or its 
functi ns, perso~~el and rvcords. 
The administr. tor has broad powers to Nencourage 
an oster t he deve l opm n t of civil aeron~utics and air 
co ::n .. rce , incl ud-n.::; e st~ bl is' ·-• ent of civil a:tr 'Ja s , l a..Yld ing 
3 
r eas , nd. othe r air n·v-. :.a tion fu.cilltie . n The a"'l"":l . is-
tra t or may autho rize and coo. er•ate in meteor l'J c· 1 and 
1. Ibid . P• 51 
2 . · . . t1ona l Tr~m snortatlon ol c.y a.n Avi a tion 
Journal of Air~ p . 155 
3. The !·.od ern Rai l · y; P .rr:;elee • J. H . p . 399 
other .~ cientific surveys; ma i n tain o.1r ays and navi gation 
facilities ; in short , he had broad powers to do anythi ng 
vha t ·rould faci11ta. te the d evelopment o.f' civillan anci 
co nmercia l ai r transporta t ion i n t.l-lis country. 
The Ac t $ in its br oadnas ,. provided rc r t ' e e-
cononlc reeul a tion o f the industry. It r equirec carriers 
to obt c in c.er tifi cates of co .,.ven:tence and neces s ty. This 
. . 
had an exception i n 1hat is t ermed "the grandfa t her cl, en , 
tha t in , carriers i n "bona fide opera tion on a given date 
pr ior the date of enactment received their certificates a s 
a matter of r i ght s. rt 
Air carriers are required to file t ariffs of ~ 11 
• • o:. . ~ - 1·: 
rates, fares and charges , wi th 30 days ' no tice of proposed 
chP..n c e s . In actt.ml tarrif f rates. fare s or char~ges the 
Autl_or.,. ty has no ri,cht or po ver to suspend, "modif • approve 
OI' disapprove .• 11 The prac tice of rebating discrimi no. tion o r 
any o t her unrec sona'Jl urs.ctice s a re prohibi ted. It .... s ~ell 
t o note that the Autbori t~r t s pm er of re;;;ulati:n.g is indirec t , 
y t very ._~0\"erful . T1 e Autho!"l t y has the pover to gr nt 
a1 :::ai l contr acts ,. (in cooperation v;i t h the Post Of ice De- · 
p rtT"l.., t) t x d deter-., ne the rate s . In as much s t h e 
ai r carri ers are still strongly dependen t on thi · type of 
bu 1ne ss ; t h is po :or of the Authority . Jakes it possible to 
regul ate other phases a nd p r actices of the a irline indus try. 
The Authority bas supervi sion over t he accounts . 
recor d s of ai r car riers ; it also may approve or disapprove 
con so lidati ons of a irline; t h is ~wer is s imilar to t hat 
exe r cised by the I n ters t a te Co r erce Co _i s s ion i n respec t 
t o ~Al l car r iers. 
Title VI o f t e Act is t h e one dea l ine wi t h safe t y 
of r egul ation. I t is a r es t a temen t of t h e saf e t y r e gul a tions 
embodied i n th e Act of 1926. Among other powers , t h is sec-
tion includes the inspection and certification of a i r craft 
repair stations, civilian flying schools, t he exami nation 
and licensing of mechanics, etc. 
Subsidization 
Government aid to airway carriers take three forms: 
1. Establishment and maintenance of airways; 
including construction and maintenance 
ot intermediate landing fields: radio 
broadcast stations, radio range beacon 
sta tions , radio marker bea cons, land-
i ng fi eld and route li '-h ting f acilities . 
2. eather Service (provided by u. s. 
" ea t her Bureau , U. S. Departwent or 
r i culture. 
3. Ai r mai l contracts. 
The fo l lovdng t abl e sho s t h e am ount of t hese 
aids, from 1926 t h rough 1937. 
(Chart is on t h e following page.) 
lOR 
Establisru:,ent and 
Year Ended Maintenance of Air Airway A rmail 
June 30 Navigation Facilities Weather Subsidy (000 Omitted) Service {000 Om tted) 
1926 ........... ___ $ 
------
1 , 7 85 
1927 300 70 , 480 1 , 903 
1928 3 , 091 118, 687 2 , 214 
1929 4 , 689 252, 126 7 , 8 63 
1930 5 , 533 667 , 880 13 , 863 
1931 7 , 944 1,120 , 000 17, 167 
1932 8 , 992 1,382 ,522 20 , 586 
1933 7 , 553 1,200,477 20 ,036 
1934 6,590 869,480 12,992 
~. J.935 5,004 1 .094, 691 8 ,474 
1936 5,189 1,167, 039 7,910 
1937 5,727 1,442,255 6,151 
Total 60,616 9 , 386 , 393 121,050, 005 
These figures were presented to the Pres ident , 
of" t h e United States by a committee appointed by him 
September 20th, 1938, to report on the transportation 
problem and recommend l e gislation. Commentin on the "sub-
sidies" the committee sa i d ; "Considering the size of t h e 
industry and the relatively small proportion of t he total 
business of the country handled , thi s is a heavy subsidy. 11 
(Report of Committee p . 53) 
Upon further investigation I found that t h ese fi gures 
practically e re total costs (gross) of the e stablish ing and 
maintenance, airway weather s e rvice and airmail subsidy. It 
seems that related factors have not been taken into considers.-
tion . For example , the airways are used not only by the 
carriers but includes the non-scheduled commercial carriers , 
pleasure planes , military, etc . The fo l lowing charts 1 · 
1. See pag e 121 of the Appendix 
1 f\O 
graphically show the Distribution of Civil Aircraft and the 
relation of this distribution to the us.e of the a irways . 
It seems t hat , although there is no ques t i on that the air 
carriers are subsidized to a certain extent by the Federal 
Government, this subsidy does not take 1n as l arge a form 
as doe.s; for example, the. indirect ttubsidy of commercia l 
mo-tor truck carriers by State and Fe deral Governments in 
the form of establ ishment and mai ntenance of l:lighways . 
This is not a criticism of mo tor carriers; mere l y , I am 
a ttempting to discount the i mportance of subsidy in the 
airline industry. 
.. ... ..... 
Chapter V"III 
Conclusion 
'The fae:t that the aviation induetr'y is one of 
om"' fa.ste!!!t gro 'ling businesses is nou common kno\ ledge. 
It is the manuf'actur1ng field that takee the predominant 
position 1n the eyes of the publie . Yet it is the c.onten ..... 
tion of many investors that the healthier growth and s~er 
pro.fits are to be t•ound 1n the transportation field. In 
1932 domestic air travel amounted to 1.63 percent of the 
Pullman Company lJ!ravel; seven years later this jumped to 
nine percent. This is due,. according to the (;hA .• A. chair~ 
man, to the fac.t that, "'a1rl1ne· e.r~ beginning to realize 
t hat t heir chief hope .f'or advancement lies in eelling av1a.• 
tion to the million of potential passengers who still hee- · 
!tate to fl.y." 
Although a1rl.ines are continually decreasing their 
dependence upon governmental ai.d in the form of indirect 
subsidies. air carriers are still looking to the C.A.A •. 
.for developmental assistance. That this assistance is be-
ing g iven wholeheartedly a.nd sanely is evidenced by the 
c.A.A.•· a deeie.ions in the va.r1oue rata•makin.g hearil1g!h 
The Post Of.t'ice department is opt imistically looking f'or• 
ward to the aay 1t will actually make a profit on air mail. 
That this day is not far off is evidenced by a.A.A.•s chair-
man Mr . Hinck ley when he said: ttTbe hole domestic air,.. 
traneport system has been wi.ft 1n it:s approach to a ba.l,... 
a.nee o! the. govern..rnent1' s books. For the f !sea l year 1938 
•••• the total postage on air mail letters showed about 
$15,301,0()0 ..... the striking f act rema1n~ that the United 
S·tate"' pa1d. $15.712.000 !'·or this eervic.e 1 only about 
411,000 mora than carae back to the .Post Q.t'fice." 1 The 
eb1ef source of revenue is nov .from passenger ·traffic 
accounting for some 65$ of the total 1ncome .• l "The trend 
for the future indicates 65,% ot aggregate income may be 
derived from pa.ssenger traff1c.n:3 
Sales re$1stance ha ror its underlying cause, 
t'lyi:ng fear.. The air lines are conducting extensive ed• 
ucational campaigns to overcome t .h is. Not only are the 
airlines using educational campaigns to assure the public 
of the safety of flying •. but through technical. develop-
ments and extensive resea.r~h the a 1r :earriers are making 
this · afety a reality.. The recent. aeoident.s that have 
g.ained such nat1on•vt1de prominence are g,J.ready mbovring them-
selves on the operating statements of the ii.ir earrier·s .. 
but not to 5UCh :an extent that earli-er propnecies thought 
they would. ,It must be realized that there 1a an economic 
limit to =sa:.fety and that no transportation system is en-
tirely free from accidents. The public seems willing t.o 
1. Radio Bro,adeast~ July 31~ 1939 
2. Hearst Magazine • Air ~rensportation S,tu<!z Marketing 
l>1v1s1on · 
3. l 1d,. P• 22 
~a.crif'ice s fety for economic advantage:.:.; or for ot er .t or• 
onul gainf:! • 'J.hui;), the a.irli:r e ~ muat ph1.ce economio lim-
it.utioltt:. o._ tho safety tllat t.hey can )J:"OVide . 
u It ifl m11 k_ o. n 2 for insta·1ce 1 
that if one of the tro engines on 
all om r·esent t 1n ... eng1ned ti"an.s-
ports fail during a cei ta.in crit-. 
ical period ot' talre ... off 1 t.he air-
plane becomea very difficult to 
manage .. ., • and it ie lilm ly to 
cz~avh• It i pOssible to de ... ign 
airplan~~ that do not ;uf er from 
thiv critical co dition~ ut the 
pa loa ' of' ti:ese· a:lrplimes voul.d 
be o lo as to make thi:un e eonom-
ic.ally imposci:..le t opera te at. 
the pt .. esent tilne... There. 1s 11 there· ... 
fore, an eco omic limi t o safe-ty 
1n terms of equ.!.pment • ·1 
ence 1 :from this e c n ee tbe need .for f'urther 
pr·ogress in teebnieal devel·opme t of' the airplane and rr.ore 
re earch on the part of the air-e:arriers. It is ell to 
note that this development is going on and the attempt i~ 
e ing made to pull up higher the index of t.ne eeonomic 
limit. 
'!!hat connnereial air transport in det ini te ly on the 
mar en is emphasized by the r~et that in 1939 ~ tlle t.ran .. port 
company as a group, opel-:>ated at a. profit for the first time 
in av i a tion hiatory. Figures for 1940 are not yet published; 
y~;;t there is reason enough t o el1eve that :this move to a:rd 
economic indfJ.pendeuce has progressed eonsidarably • 
. ir transport balds tremendous pOssibilities of 
Jerome Lederer ~ Safety .!!! ~ Operat1·on £.~ I-~.1r Trans• 
PO!"ta t 1o P•· 1{:; 
........ ,. 
exp<.;l.n ion.. over-rapid zooute exp nsion is being ste ned 
the C.A.A • • which has the confidence of the L~dustry. 
Future 
The present ar in Europe will at its end create 
the sam£. problem a"' ·yorld :tar fJo .. .1 did -- hat to do ith 
the ~urplus plaJ:s.es .. A:ftel .. the 1918 Armistice t he Unit d 
State Goverr.unent tbre\': on the market hundrecl. of war sur-
plus planes thu paralyz.ing aircraft manufactm 1ng •. tthe 
e·n d of t h is ·ar •e ill have · as.ically the sa~ e pl'oblem ; in• 
stead of vmbracing 11hundreds" the problem vill e hat to do 
itb. t hou ands of .. urpl us planes . 
Captain Rickenbacker , 1n an 1nter\'t1e • ror· F·ortune 
iYie .. ;<?cZL e, arch, 1941; of'fel"ed the follot 1ng so l utio and 
and forecas t . He would put the exeess men and exce.s ..... p la .. . es 
to -r;ork . He eugge "" · t he turn ing over r:1ost of the f'lrst 
class mail to the a. i:t' c rl~iers, an estirnate:i a1mual of 35Q 
million pounds - if tllis e:t . ., dono, J.O _,000 tra .. sports would 
be needed lth co t 80,.000 "'il o und co-. ilot!3 . Naturally;. 
ground per son e 1 ·ould, Ci." ne 11: it s p.<'oper a tio. This 
i s opti!nism but co1:tld · a i ly be ea lit.y.. J:ha-·e is no 1 a 
move by the l't'W. jor ait' carr•ler• to irdl ence t ho government 
and co duce it to hip all f' irst cJ.a s ~nail v i a the a:t:r; 
d ti t f t l . . ' t . . 1 a ver semen . s o 1e a u· c ru r :ters ;Je -· us ouY.. 
r;-·:to'ox the pa t few mont hs the advert isements carry a · IIt:tre 
block stating "all fi:rst elaAs mail by atr . n 
l.f this does come about, the futur~1 of a ir tr·ansport 1 ... 
assw:·ed. There will be no quest ion :of su :sidy; air na.rriers 
~ill oo giving v a l ue for val ue . 
0 this phase , Grover Loen:Lng,. Aero au tical adv 1 r 
to the eritime Commis s ion,. makes th~ folloV11.'1g 1ntercstL"2g 
ar1til!'7let1c calcul et ! on n. rJ to t.h.e prof'ite.blene"'::. of £J. !r-ru!li l 
carrying. 
Xb:ree•cent l etters averr:.ge about 32 to t ho pounq 
and culd t .herefor e earn 96¢. Tho averago pan" engAr -~7 1th · 
be.~'~'gage e 1ghs i n at 200 pou..l'lds and a t t,ha mail po.tm r·s.t -~ 
he l'rould pay ·,Jl92 to t:r~ave l t he s ame cU:stance a t he 1L ail • 
Ho ·tev r, the avera ge f l i ght i s -600 miles at an average 
p.assenger fare of 5~:30 or 5¢ a mile • Hence., mail flying .. 
;·xould ba far more prof1t~ble th: ·:1 the p::;.soenger busine ss, ·' 
pound for potmd .e 
On the o ,.-.._race., Mr . toenl ;..g* s: atatem~ ts sho 
possibilities for future :. igl~ revenue L" air earryln~. 
The author thinks that befo- e we oocom~ too .cptiminti,c t h 
follov iug ""hould u 3 taken i l'lt.O · <~ O ziderat l.on :· 1.f anq '!hen 
t he air tran '"'Port i -cdu ..,tl?.: r o che s t he ~t ag...:. w ore t,hey \: 11 
a ut111zi_g lO·.-ooo -,;>l an ... s ::?~d 80,.000 p ilots, t .. _ey ~"ill no 
10n 0 e r be in t h0 1..-rU'a. t i !:ldustry s tacc a..""ld 111 oston,, i 1:>l y 
need no afHJi.;;>te.1ce r-~om t .~.1e ~o rer ,uent. He ~ ce ~ ·mail l" t e 
111 under go subst~: t. i al chl?,-l -'·3.S . ThG Po~t Cff1.ce Dz p&rt -
mc:n.t - ould. not be expected t o p0.y t he airl ·1 ,. "6¢ a pour1 
fo:r t : .:rty-t. o lett ..... r s ,. ta tl:l.e contrary,.. the a. irli..YJ.e ' ;o uld 
be ~Y-pt..ct.ed to !.lld e a ' le 
e.b .-11 y o .tJ;.'"omote 6 cater pas:JO" gar t:. d e.:;: .l 'css t raf.f1c . 
10 .ooo plano s. c 3.:n ~a til~ z o d . r·~ uill takiU :;aore th· n 1 . 
1 g publi-c that this peed to de tination i s · :r·t the 
· if' 'e:r-encs pa i d in :rates und f1na.lly,. to ,wa le rate·· uo . 1 
neare:t" t l..tOoC of other cz.r ier • 
l:..Lll6::t' ica b.a establi hed a. new f:rontiel" , lnd.u..:tr :tal 
f'rontiel" ; it has ac.cepted the chalh:nge t hat .. uch an under• 
takir.c.; t!1..ro . .... a 10. ith t pic' l .A.ra:erican fcr·titude it -; ill 
conquer t his f'z•o:z::rt. ier to speed. its e eo1: o~nic . evelo e t to 
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